
S. Africa ousts U.S.
amid spying charges
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By The Associated Press
CAPE TOWN, South Africa — Prime

Minister Pieter W. Botha charged Thurs
day that some U.S. Embassy personnel
have snooped on sensitive areas of South
Africa with a specially equipped "spy
plane," and he ordered them to leave the
country within a week.
The embassy said it would have no

comment, but the State Department in
Washington said three U.S. Air Force
personnel assigned to the embassy were
ordered out.
The prime minister identified the spy

plane as the private aircraft of U.S.
Ambassador William P. Edmonson. He did
not announce the name of anyone charged
with spying, nor did he say how many
people were allegedly involved.
Botha said in a nationally televised

announcement it was the kind of conduct
South Africa "would expect from the Soviet
Union" but not from the United States. He
said he expects an official apology from the
Carter administration.
A State Department spokesperson in

Washington refused comment on the sub¬
stance of the charges.
Stansfield Turner, head of the Central

Intelligence Agency, when asked for com¬
ment, responded "No." He then added that
it was against CIA policy to talk about
intelligence operations.
The U.S. Embassy in Pretoria said the

plane, a twin engine C-12A, was assigned to
the embassy. A spokesperson said it is
equipped with a camera and took aerial
photographs, but he said he would not call
the photography espionage.
State Department spokesperson Hodding

Amines retreat hailed
amid Kampala looting
KAMPALA, Uganda (API — A frenzy of

looting swept Kampala Thursday and
thousands of joyous Ugandans rallied in a
city square to cheer the fall of Idi Amin.
Their new rulers called on all Ugandans to
help hunt down the dictator "wherever he
is."
Amin and his victorious enemies —

Tanzanians and Ugandan rebels — contin¬
ued to wage a radio war. From his
broadcasting point in eastern Uganda.
Amin insisted the country was still his, and
the capital's new rulers said over Kampala
radio. "Idi Amin has killed hundreds of our
brothers and sisters."
"Amin has looted Uganda more than any

other human being has done in the world."
the radio said. "All Ugandans who love
their motherland must from now on help
find Idi Amin wherever he is. He deserves
the gallows."
It accused Amin, whose eight-year rule

was marked by military bragging, of being
"afraid to say where he is," and gave his
officers two hours to turn themselves in,
with their weapons, "or they will be dealt
with accordingly."
From his radio transmitter at Soroti, 200

taken," the information chief of the new

anti-Amin administration. Robert Sebunya,
appealed to the crowd.

In New York Thursday, Uganda's deputy
ambassador to the United Nations, Idi
Osman, peacefully handed over the coun¬
try's U.N. mission to the new government
at the request of Andrew Kayira, who has
just been named Uganda's deputy minister
of the interior.

Some residents of Jinja said the Ugandan
leader was in that city, and he was believed
to be transmitting his broadcasts through
equipment at Soroti, 200 miles northeast of
Kampala. Much of Uganda, including all of
Amin's home territory in the north, was
still beyond Tanzanian lines. The invaders
did not mount an immediate military
operation to hunt down Amin and any
remaining loyal troops.
In the capital, residents said Tanzanian

troops joined Kampalans in massive plun¬
dering that shifted Thursday from already
stripped shops to residential areas and
government offices.

Carter said, "It is particularly unfortunate
that the South African government chose to
act as it did at a time when we are engaged
with it in seeking solutions to the problems
in Namibia iSouth-West Africa) and else¬
where in Southern Africa."
The State Department said those asked

to leave South Africa are: Col. Alvin M.
Crews, a defense attache: Maj. Bernd
McConnell, an assistant air attache; and
Master Sgt. Horace E. Wyatt Jr., crew
chief of the plane. It said the plane was
assigned to crews. No hometowns were
given.
Botha, appearing unexpectedly on the

country's 8 p.m. television news broadcast,
accused the embassy of using Edmondson's
airplane as a "spy plane" to take pictures of
"very sensitive areas" of South African
territory.
He gave no details of what was photo¬

graphed.
Edmondson was summoned to the

Foreign Ministry and was told the Ameri¬
can diplomats involved must leave South
Africa within a week, the prime minister

Botha described the affair as "disgrace¬
ful" and "a great violation of South African
sovereignty."
"Photographs in our possession reveal

that the embassy aircraft was engaged in a
systematic program of photography of vast
areas of South Africa, including some of our
most sensitive installations." Botha said.
Edmondson was not immediately avail¬

able for comment. A source close to the
embassy said it has a small aircraft assigned
to the defense attache, Air Force Col. Alvan
M. Crews.
The State Department official in Wash¬

ington, who asked not to be identified, said
he did not know exactly what areas of South
Africa had been photographed by the plane,
or whether they were considered classified
by the South African government.
The aircraft reportedly was in Salisbury,

Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), earlier this week,
but the sources said they were not sure
why. The United States does not recognize
the Rhodesian government.
At a later news conference here, Botha

said the "spy plane" incident would not
necessarily mean severing diplomatic rela¬
tions with the United States, but he expects
an official apology.

continued on page 16)

Troopers to file suit
against Milliken; veto
of election bill cited
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
The state troopers union said Thursday it

plans to file suit against Gov. William G.

Milliken, claiming his veto of a controversial
union election bill constitutes an unfair
labor practice.
The union-backed bill, which has twice

passed the Democrat-dominated Legisla
ture only to be vetoed by Milliken, names
the Michigan Employment Relations Com¬
mission as the agency to conduct a state
trooper union election — not the state Civil
Service Commission.
The troopers, who won collective bar¬

gaining rights in last fall's election, often
have been at odds with the commission.
But Milliken has argued the commission

— not MERC — has jurisdiction over state
employees.
Gordon Gotts, Michigan State Police

Troopers Associated president, charged
Miliken's vetoes are an effort to deny
troopers their bargaining rights.
"The association today legally represents

on payroll deduction nearly 90 percent of
the officers in the 2,000 member bargaining
unit," Gotts said.
"The association has also gathered signa¬

tures of 80 percent of the officers in the
bargaining unit on legal show of interest
cards."
"Governor Milliken, by vetoing the bill, is

playing games with the law with troopers,
and the public which granted this benefit at
the last election," the union said.
"Governor Milliken is in a conflict of

interest by using his role as governor to
veto his bill. He has assumed the constitu¬
tional role of employer... and therefore has
a constitutional responsibility and obliga¬
tion that comes with the employer under
labor law.
"If the employer, as one of the parties to

collective bargaining, is to dictate terms of
collective bargaining, it would destroy the
integrity and value of the entire process,"
the union said.
A spokesperson for the union said he

expects the suit to be filed within a week,
probably in the Michigan Court of Appeals.
The troopers association also has asked

the Legislature to override Milliken's veto.
It said a vote is expected in early May.

miles northeast near the Kenyan border,

State News Ira Stickstein

Globe Roller .41 Wilkins tries to block a pass bv Spartan Kevin Smith at the benefit basketball game for multiple
sclerosis in Jenison Fieldhouse Wednesday night. The Spartans won, 43-35.

Spartans roll into victory
Bv BRUCE BABIARZ
and CHERYL FISH

Sute News Staff W riters
The Spartans kept their winning streak

alive, this time on wheels, by defeating the
Lansing Globe Rollers, 43-35 Wednesday
night at Jenison Fieldhouse in a benefit
game for multiple sclerosis.
It was a close game right up to the final

minutes, with both teams putting in an
all-out effort. The experienced Rollers were
faster and able to maneuver easily on the
court, but the Spartans sat taller in their
chairs and could pick off loose balls and
rebounds.
Jim Vincent and Eric Gentile, director of

the MSU Office of Programs for Handicap-
pers, led the Rollers with 13 and 10 points
respectively. Chet Hepworth and Guyton
Morales each scored six points.
Gentile scored most of his baskets with

one-armed shots from the outside.
Hepworth out-maneuvered the Spartans

with agile wheelchair moves to score three
baskets and make several blocks on Spartan
shooters.
The top scorer for the Spartans was Bob

Chapman with 10 points. He was followed by
Earvin Johnson with eight points, while Ron

Applications now
taken for loans
The Office of Financial Aids is now

accepting Guaranteed Student Loan appli¬
cations for the 1979-80 academic year.
Students should submit applications prior

to June 1 to assure that funds will be
available for September.

Charles and Greg Kelser each scored six.
Globe Roller coach Charles Hallman said

he felt his team played very well. "I'm very
proud of them," he said. "Now we're No. 2 in
the country."
All Spartans had a chance to play, as

"coach" Darwin Payton, Spartan student
manager, substituted players often, especi¬
ally after Kelser rolled his way into foul
trouble, racking up four.
The Spartans were full of praise for the

Globe Rollers.
"I think we controlled the boards better,"

Mike Longaker said, "but they really played
hard and pressed us."
"It was a very serious game because we

both wanted to win," said Mike Brkovich.
Most of the Spartans had their hands

heavily taped for the game to prevent them
from developing blisters.
After the game, Johnson looked at his

taped hands and commented, "I'm feeling
worn out, but I'll be fine at Dooley's."
referring to the post-game party at the bar.
The "Magic Man" said the game was a lot

of fun adding, "we were going for the win,
but it was for a good cause."
The Spartans went into the game

uncertain ofwhat to expect from the Rollers.
Most of the Spartans said they had never
seen a wheelchair game before.
In a practice scrimmage Monday night,

the Spartans had their first experience
playing basketball in wheelchairs.
"We're going to play to win," Brkovich

said at the time, "but I think we're going to
get killed."
The Spartans had trouble handling the

ball and the wheelchairs during the first
half, but as the game rolled on, they
adjusted to the chairs.
Johnson passed and controlled the game

State News subscription
refunds amount to $138
A total of $138 has been refunded within the past week in State News subscriptions for

spring term. Tuesday was the last day to receive a refund.
About $95 of the amount has been turned over to People's Choice, a newspaper for

minorities at MSU.
The subscription refund drive was the culmination of a Black Student Coalition march

one week ago to protest inadequate State News coverage of minority issues and affairs.
Seventy-seven dollars was given in refunds last Friday, the day of the coalition's

march. After the march, State News General Manager Gerald Coy donated $500 to
People's Choice.

plays like a movie director on wheels.
"I didn't know if we would win," Kelser

said, "but afterthe half I was pretty sure we
would."
The Spartans led at the half, 22-21.
Toward the end of the game, the crowd of

about 7,500 started cheering as Jamie
"Shoes" Huffman lost his shoe while leaving
the game.
In the last few minutes, young autograph

seekers stormed the Spartan bench.
Though the game ended with the Globe

Rollers trailing 43 to 35, the game produced
no losers. About $15,000 was raised from
ticket sales to fight multiple sclerosis, the
handicapper of young adults.

Amin said, "We have got our soldiers
controlling the country." His troops were
reported streaming toward the Kenyan
border in a chaotic rout, however, fleeing
the Tanzanian forces and Ugandan rebels
who captured Kampala late Tuesday.
As estimated 10,000 Kampalans — toting

looted typewriters on their heads and
sitting in stolen office chairs — filled a
square in front of the Ugandan Parliament
for five hours of denunciation of Amin and
praise for Tanzania and the new provisional
government announced Wednesday.
"We'd like to see another demonstration

tomorrow with people marching back to
government offices with the things they've

FORMER MSU ASSOCIATE PROF APPEALS

Tenure still sought in legal battle
By MICHELE McELMURRY

State News Suff Writer

Despite 10 years of legal battles, John R.
Hildebrand is still determined to continue
fighting for his First and 14th amendments
rights of freedom of speech and due process
of law.
The former MSU associate professor of

social science and Latin American studies
who was refused tenure and discharged in
1969, will appear today in the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals in Cincinnati, Ohio to
argue his case concerning academic free¬
dom.
Hildebrand, who was employed by the

University from Sept. 1, 1967 to Sept. 1,
1969, has said he was denied tenure because
he was elected by his colleagues to the
department's Faculty Advisory Committee
as a non-tenured faculty member.
Hildebrand also said he was discharged

because he recommended departmental
changes in a report on improving under¬
graduate education.
Hildebrand was notified of his dismissal

during the summer of 1968 in a letter from
Douglas Dunham, then chairperson of the
department of Social Science.
Hildebrand maintains he was denied his

rights to due process when Dunham refused
to provide him with written reasons for his
dismissal and denied his request to present
a defense.
After spending his last year at MSU

going through various campus grievance
procedures and the tenure commission,
Hildebrand attempted to file a complaint
with the Michigan Employment Relations

Commission. The commission rejected the
charges in 1970.
Hildebrand then tried to file a suit in

state courts, but was refused.
In 1971, Hildebrand filed suit in federal

court against the MSU Board of Trustees
and five University officials, charging
denial of the constitutional guarantees of

freedom of speech and due process of law.
Those named in the suit were: former

President Clifton R. Wharton Jr.; Vice
President for Research and Graduate
Studies, John Cantlon then University
provost; former University College Dean
Edward A. Carlin; Clinton A. Snyder,
professor of social science; and Dunham.

weather

Today's weather was made to
order for all those who believe
nothing good can happen on
Friday the 13th. Periods of rain
— with a ehance of thunder
storms thrown in for die hard
Friday the 13th haters - are
predicted. For those who don't
believe the day has to be all
bad, a high near 60 is also in the
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Somoza's troops blast stubborn guerrillas
MANAGUA Nicaragua (AP) — Nation

al guard troops used air strikes and
armored vehicles Thursday to try to blast
stubborn Sandinista guerrillas from dug-
in positions in the embattled town of
Esteli.

Military sources, the Red Cross and the
refugees said there were casualties but
none could provide exact figures of dead
and wounded.

Witnesses said the heavily armed
guerrillas of the Sandinista National
Liberation Front were holding out behind

stone barricades and in deep trenches
They said parts of Esteli were sown with
booby traps.

The guard launched a fierce counter¬
attack Wednesday to try to dislodge the
guerrillas who seized the town Satur¬
day. Esteli a town of 35 000 is 90 miles
north of Managua the capital.
The national guard is President Anas-

tasio Somoza s 10,000-person military
and police force. The Sandinistas have
been trying for a decade to oust him and
end his authoritarian rule. Somoza was in
Florida for an Easter Week vacation.

Revolutionary government executes eight

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Revolutionary
firing squads shot eight more of the
exiled shah s men before dawn Thursday
and hours later a tribunal passed death
and prison sentences on six police
officers charged with torturing political
prisoners, the state radio said.
The radio said another court Thursday

levied a death sentence on Gen. Hashem
Berenjian, former head of the Iranian air
force counter-intelligence service.
The shootings brought to 109 the

number of persons confirmed as exe
cuted since Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho¬
meini s revolutionary government took
power Feb. 12 and began secret Islamic
trials that order the sentences carried out

immediately without appeal.
State radio reported Mohmoud Moini

former chief of the SAVAK in the holy city
of Qom was executed for corruption to
the core fighting against clergymen and
warring with God and his emissaries

Cosmonaut? forced to abandon mission

MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet and a

Bulgarian cosmonaut returned safely to
Earth in on unusual night landing
Thursday after aborting their attempteJ
linkup with an orbiting space laboratory
Moscow radio reported.
The broadcast said the Soyuz 33

spacecraft launched late Tuesday de¬
ployed its parachutes normally and made
a soft landing in the steppes in the
targeted area of Kazakhstan about 1 800
miles southeast of Moscow,

The Soviet news agency Tass said a
malfunction in the approach correction
power unit of the space capsule caused
the last-moment cancellation of a dock¬
ing with the Salyut 6 space station where
two other Soviets have been in orbit for
six-and-a-half weeks
The failure was the first in four

intercosmos operations and dampened
Thursday s celebrations here of the 18th
anniversary of the first manned space
flight — that of Russia s Yuri Gagarin.

Florida's courtrooms open to cameras

TALLAHASSEE Flo. (AP - The Florida
Supreme Court opened the state s court¬
rooms to cameras and recording equip¬
ment on a permanent basis Thursday
thus giving electronic media and press
photographers their broadest access to
legal proceedings anywhere in the
nation.

In a unanimous ruling, the court said
cameras will be allowed in Florida
courtrooms, effective May 1 as a general
practice unless the presiding judge
specifically finds that cameras and
recording devices should be prohibited.
In such a case, the judge would have to

meet a narrow test included by the
justices in their opinion The court
declined Thursday however to outline
specific cases in which a judge could
close a proceeding to cameras

In a related development the Ohio
Supreme Court on Thursday announced
that it has amended the state s code of
judicial conduct to allow broadcasting
and photographing of courtroom pro¬
ceedings. However the Ohio amend¬
ments will bt> in effect for only one year,
beginning June 1 after which the court
will decide whether to permanently
adopt modify or rescind them.

Tests prove minute amounts of uranium melted

MIDDLETOWN Pa. (AP) - Lab tests
show that at most an insignificant
amount of uranium melted in the Three
Mile Island nuclear plant s reactor core
after a March 28 accident the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission said Thursday.
"It indicated no fuel melting occurred.

Or if it did, it was exceedingly small, and
that's good news, said NRC spokesper¬
son James Hanchett after tests were run

on samples drawn from the primary
cooling system of the plant's crippled

number two reactor

The amounts of uranium are in the
range of parts per billion. If you hod
significant fuel melting you would
expect to see uranium in parts per
million, he added.
The tests on core damage were done at

nuclear laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Savannah River, S.C. If samples
drawn from the reactor s primary cooling
system showed uranium deposits, it
would indicate severe contamination.

Erased cockpit tape remains mystery

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — The pilot of
a TWA jet that rolled over and fell five
miles in the skies above Michigan last
week said Thursday he didn t know how
the tape on the plane's cockpit flight
recorder was erased.
But Harvey Gibson, the pilot, said that

had the tape not been erased, its
contents would have "only made the
crew look good."
Gibson was among witnesses Thurs¬

day as the National Transportation Safety
Board held a public hearing on the
incident.
He was at the controls of the TWA 727

trijet April 4 when the plane went into a

360-degree roll as it flew at 39 000 feet
The jet broke the sound barrier as it dove
about 30,000 feet.
Gibson ordered the landing gear

lowered, a maneuver that stabilized the
plane and brought it under control.
Aboard were seven crew members and
80 passengers on a flight from New York
to Minneapolis.
Gibson said the erasure may have

been automatic because the recording
equipment recycles itself every 30
minutes. The TWA plane flew 45 minutes
after the incident before making an
emergency landing at Detroit.

ORDEM PRECMJTIONAR YMEASURES

NRC warns 34 nuclear plants
WASHINGTON (Apt The

Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion told operators of 34 atomic
power plants Thursday to be
ware of the kinds of mistakes
and breakdowns that plunged
the Three Mile Island plant to
the brink of disaster.
The NRC had already issued

new orders, shortly after the
March 28 accident near Harris
burg, Pa., to the operators of
the nine new nuclear plants
designed by Three Mile Island's
builder. Babcock & Wilcox. The
new directive went to 34 plants
designed by Westinghouse
Corp. and Combustion En
gineering Corp.
The NRC made it clear for

the first time that all 34 of these
"pressurized water reactors"
throughout the nation may be
vulnerable to the same kinds of
mishaps that damaged the

nuclear core of Three Mile
Island's Unit 2 and raised the

danger of a meltdown, which
could have released large
amounts of radioactivity.

"Several aspects of the inci
dent" apply to all of these
pressurized water reactors, the
commission said.
The NRC ordered the opera

tors of the 34 plants to take
steps to either avoid or learn
how to cope with the kind of
problems that plagued Three
Mile Island.
At the Three Mile Island

installation, the NRC found,
valves in an auxiliary water
circulation system were in¬
correctly left closed, pre¬
venting the system from cool¬
ing the reactor after the main
circulation system failed.
The new directive told plant

operators to study "the ex
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treme seriousness and con

sequences" of that kind of
mistake and to adopt pro¬
cedures to make sure vital
safety systems are restored to
operation after testing and
maintenance.
The NRC also told operators

not to override automatic safe

ty features before they under
stand fully whatever problem
may be confronting them.
The commission had learned

that at Three Mile Island,
operators manually turned off
an emergency cooling system
when no other cooling system
was working.

The operators were told to be
alert to the previously dis
counted possibility that a gas
bubble could form — one large
enough to hamper the circula
tion of cooling water. And they
were told to figure out in
advance what steps to take to
cope with such a situation.

Zamhians claim refugee
camp hit by Rhodesians

Insulin-producing
cells transplanted
WASHINGTON i.AP) — Insulin producing cells have been

transplanted successfully into diabetic rats without the problems of
rejection , a step that may lead to a new way of treating human
diabetes, researchers say.
Researchers at Washington University Medical School in St.

Louis have developed a way of culturing donor insulin cells which
deactivates companion cells that trigger the recipient's rejection
mechanism, says a study published today in Science magazine.
None of the diabetic rats getting the treated insulin-producing

cells, called islets, had rejected them after periods exceeding 100
days, the report said. Untreated islet cells were rejected by the
recipients' immune systems in a week or two.
More importantly, the study said, the treated islet cells

continued producing insulin within the recipients' bodies, blood
sugar levels dropped to normal levels and the animals regained
normal weight.
Dr. Paul E. Lacy, the chief researcher, said in a telephone

interview that it may be years before the method is ready for
clinical use in humans.
But he said overcoming the rejection problem is significant and

should accelerate research on islet transplants, including those
between different species.

We are now working on transplanting cells from hamsters
into rats." Lacy said. "If this works and we find we can use islet
cells from other species, this could solve the problem of where to
get islets to use in man. if it comes to that."

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe tAPI — Rhodesian
jets bombed a suspected guerrilla stronghold in
Zambia, and officials denied Zambian claims
Thursday that the attack hit a refugee camp,
killing 136 persons and injuring 200, including
women and children.
Rhodesian authorities said their planes hit a

guerrilla camp Wednesday night and a refugee
site located nearby was untouched.
They said the attack was part of a general

mobilization to prevent guerrilla sabotage of next
week's voting for Zimbabwe's first black-majority
government.
The raid was the third officially reported

crossborder attack this week, and the sixth into
Zambia this month.
The Rhodesian military, confirming Wednes¬

day night's raid on a Zambian target, said: "...
Air attacks have been carried out on a large

complex of ZIPRA terrorist camps known
collectively as Shelinda, some 66 miles west of
Solwezi in Zambia. Close to the terrorist camps is
the Meheba refugee camp which was not
affected."
ZIPRA is the military wing of the Joshua

Nkomo's Zimbabwe African People's Union
(ZAPU). Rhodesia is the colonial name for
Zimbabwe.
Zimbabwe's black guerrillas — estimated to

number 11,500 in all — hope to disrupt the vote on
majority rule next week.
The guerrillas oppose the election, saying

whites will continue to dominate Zimbabwe
because of constitutional provisions that give
whites control of the military and judiciary and
guarantee them 28 seats in the 100 seat
Parliament, enough to block constitutional
changes.

TORM.4DO DAMAGE $300 MILUOS

Texas city disaster area
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (API - President

Carter on Thursday declared this ravaged city a
disaster area and city officials instituted a
dusk to-dawn curfew and a price-freeze in the
aftermath of one of the most devastating
tornadoes in the nation's history.
Meanwhile, rescuers searching the eight-mile

long section damaged by the twister Tuesday
night recovered the body of the 43rd victim
Thursday. The dead man was identified as Arden
J. Turner, 33, of Wichita Falls.
"Maybe I'm speaking from a standpoint of fear

rather than knowledge, but we're going to be

very fortunate if there were not 100 killed," said
Mayor Kenneth Hill.
As many as 800 persons were injured, almost

700 of them in Wichita Falls.
"From what I've heard so far, this ranks in

terms of damage only behind the tornadoes that
hit Topeka in 1966, Lubbock in 1970, Omaha in
1975 and Xenia, Ohio, in 1975," said Kansas
tornado specialist Joe Eagleman. "It's only the
fifth tornado to cause more than $100 million in
damage in history."
Gov. Bill Clements toured the city Wednesday

and estimated damage up to $300 million.
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Twenty-five students gathered in front of Beaumont Tower Thursday and marched down Michigan Avenue to
the Capitol to protest nuclear power. The march was sponsored by Greenpeace. PIRGfM and Mobilization for
Survival. Further anti-nuclear plans include a statewide nuclear protest march. April 21. in Midland, Mich.

RHA HOLDS REFERENDUM

Nestle boycott possible
The Residence Halls Association will

hold a referendum to survey student
opinion on whether management should
accept products from the Nestle Corp.

The bill was approved Wednesday night
after a presentation from INFACT — Infant
Formula Action Coalition — a group
organizing the Nestle boycott.
The boycott protests the corporation's

sale of expensive infant formula in develop¬
ing countries. When the formula is diluted
the infants develop diarrhea, malnutrition

and dehydration.
Residence hall management will consider

the referendum results in its decision on

whether to buy Nestle products. An RHA
committee was set up to organize the
survey.
Another committee was also approved to

investigate possible alternatives to the
current alcohol policy.
Paul Oliaro. from Residence Hall Pro¬

gramming Office, said after the letter of
clarification by Eldon Nonnamaker, vice

Barrel's bathroom sink

reportedly off the wall
A washbasin in the men's restroom at the An employee of the Peanut Barrel. 521 E.

Peanut Barrel was mysteriously ripped off Grand River Ave., said he heard a noise in
the wall late Wednesday night. the restroom and called police after he

found the damaged sink and water running
East Lansing police said they have a male on the wall. Damage has not been estimated

suspect, but he claims he only punched the as yet, police said.
n wall with his fist. Police are investigating.

president for student affairs, most students
seemed to comply with the policy and were
willing to work with it.
"What we're trying to do is react to

behavior as we have before and present a
policy that is clear to students and clear to
staff," said Oliaro. "We're not going to have
people going door-to-door to check I.D.
cards."
In other business:
• President Chris Hoffman announced

Steve Wachsburg from ASMSU Legislative
Affairs would like RHA members to help
petition a drive to put the drinking age
issue on the 1980 ballot:
• a bill allowing $8,000 in RHA movie

funds to be transferred to the spring
concert account was approved;
• Executive Assistant Audrey Slavin

announced RHA Week, May 13 through 19.
will include a foot race, canoe races, a tug of
war and movies;
• Vice President Carol Purdy announced

a DPS officer will discuss recent towing
problems at the next RHA meeting, April
18: and
• it was announced the Rhapport commit¬

tee needs a new member and Radio Board
needs a chairperson.

By SUSAN TOMPOR
State News StaffWriter

A recommendation to rezone a major
portion of the Dayton Hudson mall site
from business to low-density residential will
be presented to City Council Tuesday.
The Planning Commission approved re¬

commending the initiation of an ordinance
to rezone the property in a 4-3 vote at its
Wednesday night meeting.
The recommendation was included in a

list prepared by the planning staff which
outlines Land Use Advisory Committee
objectives that could be implemented
immediately.
The property is cut by a proposed

continuation of Swart Street from its origin
at Abbott Road on the east through
Coolidge Road on the west.
Land north of the proposed road would be

zoned low-density multiple dwelling.
The zoning would allow the development

of one-famiiy, two-family and townhouse
units. A maximum of eight units could be
developed per acre.
Land south of the proposed road would be

zoned as a business district. The zoning
would permit general office, hotel or
apartment development.
The Land Use Advisory report states

that the proposed business zoning should
also permit the inclusion of sit-down
restaurants. Such an inclusion would
require a modification of the zoning
regulation, city planner Robert Owen said.
East Lansing is required to rezone the

property by an agreement it made before
the election with Dayton Hudson and
Citizens for a Livable Community.
The agreement states that with a "no"

vote, Dayton Hudson Properties would not
build a mall at the proposed site and City
Council would rezone the land from B-2
Business to some other appropriate use.
The mall, which was to have been built at

Lake Lansing Road and U.S. 127, was
defeated by a vote of 12,178 to 10,685 last
November.
Owen said that though there is no time

limit regarding the implementation of a new
zoning standard, the city faces a "myriad of
challenges — legally" the longer it post¬
pones rezoning.
Because the property is zoned B-2 Owen

said, the property cannot be developed for

other than what is allowed by the business
zoning.
But because the city is required to rezone

the property, he said, no business may
develop on the land.
Dayton Hudson is thus denied all of its

property rights until rezoning is completed,
Owen said.
"The longer the city waits, the more risk

it runs of being taken to court."
Lawerence Kestenbaum, a planning com¬

missioner who approved the recommenda¬
tion, said the action taken by the commis
sion shows a "good-faith effort on rezoning"
but does not close out any other zoning
uses.

Commissioners are open toward other

zoning recommendations, he said, and can
use the present recommendation as a meter
to gauge public opinion.
"It's basically zoned nothing right now,"

he said. "It's better to have it zoned
something than zoned nothing."
Edward Church, a planning commissioner

opposed to the recommendation, said the
action is "slightly premature" because it
does not offer consideration to the reports
of the Commercial Advisory Committee and
the Housing Advisory Committee.
Although the rezoning can be deferred

after City Council submits an ordinance to
the Planning Commission for approval,
Church said, the commission's action may
have to be revised at a later date.

Here's how MSU-area lawmakers voted on legislation this week. The legislators are
Reps. David Hollister, a Lansing Democrat from the 57th District: Debbie Stabenow, a
Lansing Democrat from the 58th District; H. Lynn Jondahl, an East Lansing Democrat
from the 59th District: and Sen. William Sederburg, an East Lansing Republican from
the 24th District.

House of Representatives
House Bill 4116 — a bill to regulate the sale of motor vehicle registration lists. The bill

provides that lists can be sold only if the information is needed to notify vehicle owners of
defects or recalls or for statistical or research purposes. Hollister, yes: Stabenow, yes;
Jondahl, yes. Passed 84 to 10.
House Bill 4119 — a bill to provide assistance to employee-owned corporations. The

Michigan Department of Labor would aid employees faced with loss of work due to the
closing of a business operation. Hollister, yes; Stabenow, ves; Jondahl, yes. Passed 93 to
1.
House Bill 4199 — a bill removing the restrictions on obtaining absentee ballots.

Opponents of the bill claim the measure will increase costs of elections to local units of
government. Hollister, yes; Stabenow, yes; Jondahl, yes. Passed 62 to 42.
House Bill 4216 — a bill to increase membership on the state Domestic Violence

Prevention and Treatment Board from five members to seven. The move is to gain
minority representation on the board. Hollister, yes; Stabenow, yes; Jondahl, yes.
Passed 100 to 1.
House Bill 4252 — increases state Housing Authority funding for building new homes

by offering loans in distressed areaswithout regard to applicants' income. Hollister, yes;
Stabenow, yes; Jondahl, yes. Passed 84 to 16.

Planners to suggest parking lot
restriping include smaller spaces

GOP charges called 9
By KIM CRAWFORD
State News Staff W riter

Republican leadership sharply criticized the state Legislature
for a "virtually nonexistent track record," and saddled the blame
on the Democratic majority Thursday.
And Democrats shrugged off the accusations as "the same old

The Republican attack came at a Thursday afternoon press
conference held by Rep. William Bryant, House minority leader,
and Sen. Robert Vanderlaan. Senate minority leader.
The two accused Democratic leadership of stalling action on

implementation of the Headlee tax limitation amendment,
supplemental appropriations and workers compensation reform.
"This legislative session is three-and-a-half months old and I'm

afraid it's acting its age," Bryant said.
"One only needs to look at the piles of bills introduced, acted

upon and passed to see the inaction by this Legislature," he said,
showing reporters a stack of 467 bills which have been introduced
in the House and another pile of the 60 that were passed.
Vanderlaan said the Legislature has gone 14 weeks into the year

"without anything of substance" being accomplished.
Bryant was also critical of House inaction on appropriations

bills."
"Now I hear rumblings we may be headed for late July or even

August budget session," he said. "There is no excuse for that kind
of delay."
The two Republicans mentioned the possibility of introducing

measures to place deadlines on the Legislature to "get the job
done."
But House Majority Leader Joe Forbes, an Oak Park Democrat,

cast aside GOP accusations.
"We'll be responsible, take our time and get things done," he

said. "I'm beginning to wonder if they'll support anything."
Forbes said educating 25 freshman Democrats and recounting

close election results at the request of Republicans partially
explains slow legislative action.
"The Headlee Amendment is not as easy to implement as Bryant

would have it to be," Forbes said. "Its definitions are unclear, and
they need to be made clear.
"It has been slow, but no slower than it was two years ago."
Bob Reinshuttle, legislative assistant to Senate Majority Leader

William Faust, also brushed aside the Republican barbs.
"These types of comments are leveled by the Republicans every

year. In a month, major legislation will come out."

By SUSAN TOMPOR
State News StaffWriter

East Lansing should begin to
restripe parking lots to include
sized-down spaces for small
cars, the Planning Commission
decided Wednesday.
Reviewing a series of Trans¬

portation Advisory Committee
recommendations outlined by
planning staff as ones of imme¬
diate importance, the commis¬
sion voted to recommend that
the city not wait for the new
Comprehensive Plan before

taking action.
Implementation of the

recommendation began Thurs¬
day as the Engineering
Department began surveying
the numbers of small cars that
occupy city parking lots, said
Gordon Melvin, group manager
of the Engineering Depart

Melvin said the survey
should be complete by the
middle of next week. Actual
restriping could begin by late
May, he said.

"Past surveys have shown
that about 30 percent of all cars
in city parking lots are small
cars," said Bradford Pryce.
group manager of the Depart
ment of Planning. Housing and
Community Development.
Pryce said no statistics are

available to indicate the num
ber of spaces that would be
created by the program.

Commission members said
sized-down spaces could be
located in prime spots in the lot
to encourage the use of small
cars.

The special spaces would be
available only in nonmetered
lots, Pryce said. An attendant
could monitor the lot to deter¬
mine that the proper cars are

continued on page 111
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Profit tax won't

prevent Inflation
When Jimmy Carter announced his energy policy last week, nobody

seemed too surprised. Critics had predicted weeks ago what Carter
would say, and they had begun presenting their arguments against
decontrol of domestic crude oil prices. But it didn't matter; Carter went
on TV and presented a plan doomed to failure.
The decontrol of prices has been attacked by many critics. The more

cynical ones oppose decontrol because the oil companies favor it. The
more empirically minded critics point instead to the inflationary
pressures decontrol would present through higher prices.
They are also quick to point out the supply and demand factors

associated with price rises of past months: demand has not significantly
lessened, and surprise "shortages" still emerge despite promises from
producers that they will step up exploration when they receive higher
prices.
These arguments didn't faze Carter, although they did bring

Congressional concern into focus. Carter felt he didn't have to listen to
economic gobbledvgook; the power to decontrol prices is solely in the
hands of the President — under present law.
Carter has already made his move, but he put the pressure on

Congress to make his plan look good to the American people by passing
an excess profits tax to take away part of the profits oil companies will
receive from higher fuel prices.
Members of Congress have already expressed concern about the

ability of their colleagues to defeat the strong oil lobby and pass the bill
to take away corporate dollars, dollars that otherwise could find their
ways into the campaign funds of the "proper" candidates.
There would be no political winners under the Carter plan, and if he

had it his way, the only potential bad-guys would be Congress, the ones
who had a chance to make the Carter plan "work" but refused to do so.
Even if Congress passes the excess profits tax to cover windfall

profits, the Carter plan will still hurt consumers and help oil companies.
The tax would not take away all windfall profits, just part of them, and
will leave a chunk of money for the oil companies with the assumption
they will re-invest those dollars into domestic exploration, instead of
diversification projects like hotels and department stores.
Any law prohibiting investment into otherwise legal ventures will

certainly face a legal challenge or a compromise the Carter
administration is becoming known for. So. just as the Teamsters were
able to convince the White House to stretch its inflation guidelines to
allow a 30 percent contract increase in wages and benefits over three
years, Exxon will be able to convince the pro-corporate Department of
Energy to stretch its definition of acceptable profits.
An alternate strategy, one that bypasses Carter's refusal to look out

for the people's interests, is emerging in Congress. The power of the
president to decontrol oil prices is one granted by law. Congress can
change the law, and take away the power from presidents who abuse it.
Control of oil prices must remain.
The decontrol won't work, the excess profits tax is inadequate, and

the Carter reasoning cannot be broken by facts. The energy policy must
become a political standoff between the executive and legislative
branches to prevent further price gouging from gaining government
approval.

A thankless job
The Tanzanian forces of President Julius Nyerere, who were

responsible for the recent "liberation" of the Ugandan people from the
despotic rule of Idi Amin, have been denied the congratulatory
pat-on-the-back they so richly deserve. And though it is an unfortunate
irony, it is readily understandable.
Since President Nyerere came to power, he has been an outspoken

critic of the United States' foreign policy in Africa. And though Idi Amin
was also an outspoken critic of the United States, his brand was on the
opposite end of the spectrum as Nyerere's. Where Amin would make
bombastic accusations which inevitably grabbed international headlines
and further proved his mental instability, Nyerere took the route of
carefully chosen words, empirical economic evidence and low-key
persuasion. Amin could be dealt with. Nyerere could not.
Nyerere has usually been labeled pro-Marxist by Western press.

What this means is that Nyerere strongly believes Tanzania's means of
production should be owned by Tanzania, as opposed to foreign
ownership, with a guaranteed cut of the wealth. Tanzania selfishly
believes Tanzanians should get what is theirs, not just a royalty. And
beyond merely believing in this idealistic vision, Nyerere has enacted
such policies — much to the chagrin of the United States and Western
multinational corporations. Nyerere stands as an island on the continent
of Africa.
Perhaps it is his background in the study of philosophy, or perhaps he

is genuinely beyond personal avarice, but he has not succombed to the
enticement of vast personal wealth that is so characteristic of Third
World leaders. And because of that, he is the most dangerous of threats
to the "American Way."
To hear world reaction to Amin's previous atrocities, one would think

that whoever was responsible for his demise would be heralded the
world over — such has not yet been the case. But if the Western world
cannot let bygones be bygones with regard to Nyerere's past criticisms,
at least Nyerere can. One of his first statements after the fall of
Uganda's capital was to implore the United States government to do all
it can in the future reformation of Uganda.

LASH LARROHE

Should Magic go pro?
I'm heading on out of the Libe, my arms loaded with books, this

flunky stops me at the door.
You're Lash Larrowe, aren't you?" she asks. "The head of the

Library gave us orders not let you out of here with any books until
you pay the $17.20 in late fines you owe us."
"I'm appealing that $17.20." I says, "and Dr. Chapin said I can

take out any book I need for the course I'm teaching."
"In that case. OK." she backs down. "From what your students

tell me about your course. Lash, you'd need a wheelbarrow jo
carry all the books you'd need to bring that course of yours up to
date."
"What do they know?" 1 barks. "I say when you've got a set of

good notes you've been using for 20 years, you don't throw 'em out
just because they're getting a little yellow around the edges, some
johnny come-lately says you're behind the times."
"Anyway, Lash," she says. "I'm glad I ran into you. you being a

well-known economist and all. I wanted to ask you: what do you
think about the possibility Magic might be leaving the '1" to go
into the pros?"
"I'm for it." I answers.
"I'm surprised to hear you say that." she says. "I should think

you of all people would appreciate the financial value a college
education would have to him. What if he leaves school now and
gets hurt'1" He won't have a professional career ahead of him, and
he won't have an education, either."

"He graduated from high school, didn't he?" I demands.
"What's that got to do with it?" she wonders.
Recent studies have shown that the lifetime earnings of college

graduates aren't that much higher than high school grads," I
explains. "If Magic drops out now. he'll make up the difference in a
week, the bread the pros'U lay on him. Even if he does get hurt after
a few months, he'll be way ahead, money-wise."
"I didn't know that, she says. "Hut wouldn't it be unfair of

Magic to desert the T" and all his fans? Especially those basketball
boosters who took out those full-page ads urging him to stay? We
can be No. 1 again next year, you know, if he's on our team. You
know yourself. Lash, how the Legislature loves MSU when we

"Magic'< already done more that his share for Moo." 1 s

curtly. "If the boys who ramrod this spread worked half as hard for
the T" as he has. we wouldn't be in the financial crunch we're in.
You ever think of that?"
"What about Magic's dream he'd someday play in the

Olympics?" she asks. "That goes out the window if he turns pro.

"Sure." I says. "But he's found out the teams he'd be playing
against in the Olympics, like the Russkys, are really professionals,
when you get right down to it. I figure if he's gonna play against
pros, he might as well get paid for it. the way the other superstars
do."
"I hadn't thought of it that way," she says, "but then I'm not into

sports the way you are. Lash. I do know this much, though. If
Magic isn't here to draw the crowds, your pal Big Ed and his
buddies in Lansing won't be 3ble to build that sports arena they've
been promoting, will they?"

"That's a plus for Magic splitting for the pros." I answers. If they
don't build the sports arena, our students won't have to go off
campus to see the team play, get ripped off to pay for the arena
when they buy their tickets for the games."
"Gee. Lash," whe entuses, "I'm impressed with your masterful

analysis of what Magic should do. It's like I always tell my friends.
You wanta get the answer to a complicated problem, go to an
expert, right?"
Before 1 can say I couldn't agree more, this guy bumps into me,

my books go flying all over the floor.
"I see now why you're in favor Magic leaving, Lash!" she sneers

as she helps me pick 'em up. "Look at these titles: 'The ABCs of the
Hardship Clause'; 'I Made a Cool Million as Dr. J's Agent'; 'You.
Too. Can Make it Big Representing Professional Athletes'!

"You're gonna be Magic's agent!" she screams. "He does the
work, you move in like a sleazy parasite and pick up easy bucks!"
"He and I have talked about it," I admits, "but you've got me

wrong if you think I'm interested in making money out of him. If I
were, I sure wouldn't be satisfied with the lousy 30 percent we
agreed on.
"I only agreed to represent Magic to make sure he gets every-

last dime he's entitled to."
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Khomeini's unholy alliance
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B\ MA1.EK MOHAMMAD TOWGH1
Khomeini celebrated his first Iranian

New Years day in power by killing more
than 1.000 Kurds, including women and
children. He used the same guns the shah
had purchased to suppress those who do not
conform to Khomeinist religious, ethnic and
political creed. Khomeini's government
shamelessly used a section of the shah's
infamous Immortal Guards to answer the
Kurdish demand for equal treatment of
non-dominent and oppressed ethnic and
religious groups.
While our "sign of God' — avatollah —

who has replaced "Gods chosen one' —

Khoda.Yagan — i Shah's official title) was
rejoicing over the establishment of a
government of God.' his guns were blazing
at the Turkomans. Three hundred and fifty
Turkomans were gunned down by Kho¬
meini's holy warriors' in one day.
Communications between Iranian

Baluchistan and the rest of the world were

cut by the Khomeini government during the
two weeks prior to the farce they called a
referendum. Foreign media personnel try¬
ing to enter Baluchistan were turned back.
The films of TV crews which had managed
to reach the Turkoman region were
confiscated. There are reports that
Khomeini's Islamic republic' is receiving
military reinforcement from its fanatic
Pakistani counterpart. Their purpose is to
keep the Baluchi people divided as a nation
and separated between two countries. It is
ironic that the self-styled anti-imperialists
are massacring those who do not believe in
the sanctity of boundaries drawn by the
British colonialists.
Khomeini's government has accelerated

its collaboration with Pakistan against the
non-sectarian secular government of
Afghanistan. Internally, through media and
whispering campaign, the traditional
Persian, Sheite chauvinism, racism and
fanaticism are being encouraged and
strengthened against all other groups. The
enlightened liberal and progressive ele¬
ments within the Persian Sheite com¬

munity who disagree with Khomeini's
orthodox chauvinism are being harassed
and marked as traitors and heathens —

their literature confiscated.
The fanatic religious ideologues of

Maudoudi's Islamic Party (Pakistan) are in
close contact with the Khomeinists of Iran.
The members of this party have joined Gen.
Zia's illegitimate military cabinet from a
back door. The Maudoudists of Pakistan
who were instrumental in sending Bhutto,
the former Liberal prime minister, to the

gallows, openly propagate their disbelief in
the democratic system. The job-hunters and
administrative mercenaries of this obscure
and fanatic Pakistani group have already-
infiltrated t$|* #ti-producing Arab countries.
This group played an inhuman rofe in
getting Mujib of Bangladesh butchered —
along with his wife and children. Their role
in obtaining asylum for Mujib's killers in an
other Muslim country was not less alarm
ing.
The dark and armed forces of Khomeini,

reinforced by their Pakistani counterparts
are on the march in various directions. It is
now obvious that they aim at imposing a
Medieval exploitative system along with its
fanatic elements on a beautiful, but un¬

fortunate country — Iran. The establish
ment of Khomeini's "Government of God'
(obviously Sheite Persian speaking) has
created a permanent source of harassment,
humiliation, and discrimination against all
other non-regional ethnic, religious and
enlightened political sections. The con¬
stitution of the country, prepared by

one-track fanatic minds is on its way.
Following the 'unique' Khomeinist type of
referendum it will apparently be imposed in
a similar atmosphere of harassment and
religious fanaticism after a similar 99.99
percent victory.
There is historical, rational, and logical

evidence for our concern about the fact that
the non-dominent regional nationalities
such as the Kurds, Baluchs, Turkomans,
Arabs, and Azaris — along with non-Muslim
minorities — will suffer from Khomeinism
more than others. The process of intimida¬
tion and annihilation has already started.
Please help in order to stop or. at least,
expose the process.
As a Baluch citizen ofjran, I would be

glad to contact individuals groups i
ested in forming finding forums for the
cause of federal secular democracy-
general — and for the cause of oppressed
nationalities and religious ethnic groups in
Iran, Pakistan and Iraq in particular.
Towghi is o Ph D candidate in History /no/oring
international relations
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Mum
Vets must move

on with society
I'm getting very tired of reading and

hearing about how hard the veterans of the
Vietnam War have it. More and more we

hear about how they are the victims and
how they bear the guilt, accusations and
reactions against the role the United States
took in Vietnam.
No doubt that some are victims, but I

wonder if they are as prevalent as the
media would have us believe.
I am a Vietnam veteran. Nine months of

my life were spent there. I don't feel as
particularly piteous as some would have me
feel. I don't blame any lacking I show now
on my "Vietnam experiences." If I fail at
something. I don't give some mystic excuse
like, "well, ya know man, like I was in
Nam." I have coped. I suspect most other
vets have too.
You could go on and on about how tough

it has been for some to adjust. For me, the
hardest adjustment has been to be 26 years
old, in a class full of 20-year-olds, a slight
out-of-touch feeling. I think that's a typical
reaction to any such age difference, and not
really attributable to my time in Vietnam.
The point is I'm sure there are those who

have had adjustment problems in the area
of jobs and relationships. What I resent is
someone using mentally and physically
handicapped vetrans to continue a national
guilt complex.
But, a national guilt complex can only

cause interference with our responsible
position in the world. I know Vietnam was a
mistake. I can name nine men on my ship
alone who died from that mistake. But, I
don't think that as a veteran. I was left
holding the bag. Vietnam was far from the
personal trauma some would want me to
profess. I have picked up and moved on,
wiser for my experience, and ready for
tomorrow. I suggest those who want to
learn, must also move on.

Daniel J. VanderMeer
226 Knob Hill

I paid my money;

I want my space
We keep reading articles in The State

News about the students' problems with
parking at Case Hall. Students know that
when they enroll at the University there
are certain parking restrictions, yet they
still chose MSU for their education. So why-
do they choose now to break these rules? I
have worked at the University for 11 years
and have had to pay for my parking all
those years. There is nothing more madden¬
ing than to come back to work at noon and
not be able to find a parking place because
of student-non-faculty stickered-cars. Park¬
ing is a privilege on this campus and if that
privilege is abused, the abuser should be
reckened with. I'm for having all faculty-
staff parking areas gated. That way I'd be
guaranteed my paid parking space and
non-paying people would not be able to
abuse my rights! Terry J. Waters,

Secretary
Institute ofWater Research

Old sayings don't
die, just get old

As a black student who has been
associated with MSU since 1971, I fully
agree and support the Black Student
Coalition. The State News has always
undereported minority events. I'm glad
students are aiming at the large amount of
money The State News receives.
It never fails to amaze me how the editorial
board can attack inadequate affirmative
action programs, loudly condemn South
African racism but can't relate to 2,000
blacks right under its own nose. A survey
should be taken to see what are the
expectations of all MSU students have of
their newspaper. It's obvious that needs
aren't being met. Oh well, you know the
saying; either read today's State News or
yesterday's Free Press, it's the same.

Ronald Moore
134 Stoddard #3

Towing could be
unconstitutional
Those individuals protesting the present

parking/towing policy might re-direct part
of their energies toward investigation of a
New Orleans Federal Court ruling this past
summer. To my best recollection, that
particular court ruled that towing cars for
parking violations without a personal
hearing is unconstitutional unless: 1) the
vehicles obstruct emergency services, or 2)
the vehicles endanger pedestrian or other
traffic.

Georg Schutter
Theatre Department

LETTER POLICY
Letters should be tS lines or less and

may be edited for State News style and
conciseness to fit as many letters as
possible on a paye. Viewpoints may be no
longer than 75 lines and may also be
edited
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Somalian land problems outlined
By JENNIFER DIXON
State News StaffWriter

Somalia, traditionally a nomadic pastoral country outlining
the Horn of Africa, is trying to maintain its pastoral economy
after suffering a severe drought from 1971 to 1974, a professor
of African Studies at California State University at Chico said
Thursday.
After the drought, when grazing became almost impossible,

the Somalian government instituted cooperative grazing and
initiated small scale agriculture and fishing industries, Charles
Geshekter said.
Border problems and conflicts between colonial powers

occupying the territory at the end of the 19th century were the
cause of ecological problems in the area that culminated with
the drought, Geshekter said. He has been to Somalia twice in
the past three years.
Geshekter said the eastern Horn of Africa is 80 to 85 percent

nomadic pastoral land and has been for centuries. The nomads
have given their animals priority over the condition of the land,
which has helped cause the environmental deterioration in
Somalia.
"The alteration of grazing patterns due to colonialization led

to ecological degradation and left wide areas open to drought,"
Geshekter said.
He explained Somalian nomads traditionally grazed their

animals on the northern tip of the Horn during the dry season
and moved south later in the year. The pattern allowed the
rangelands to regenerate during the rainy season.

However, in the late 19th century, the boundaries shifted and
nomads were not allowed to migrate south into Ethiopia which
restricted them to the outskirts of the Horn.
"The new boundaries obstructed migration and the nomads

grazed their animals in areas that should have regenerated,"
Geshekter said.
"When the rains failed in 1971 to 1974 it was horrible," he

explained. "The Ethiopian response was that people always die
in these areas, but the Somalia response was one of putting
together a massive resettlement project."
A cooperative grazing scheme was organized with guards

and fences to ensure the land has a chance to regenerate, he
said.
Geshekter said signs of environmental degradation were

observable in the 1940s, but it took the drought to bring action.
Somalia was divided by British colonial powers in the east,

French powers in the north and Italian powers in the south
before 1940. These divisions later led to geographical
separation and made unification difficult.
However, after World War II economic prosperity flourished

in the northern part of the territory and more and more
Somalians had Land Rovers and motorized vehicles which they
used for visiting each other across previously untraversible
tracks of land.

Political consciousness spread because the Somalians were
meeting and discussing the land problem.
The country became independent in 1960.

Michiganders mobilizing to help
MUCC 4 Operation '

By SANm HOLT
State News Staff Writer

Thousands of Michigan resi¬
dents will start cleaning up
roadside litter across the state

Saturday as part of the Michi¬
gan United Conservation Club's
"Operation Cleansweep."
Cheryl Bartz, project mana

ger of the MUCC program, said
"several thousand" groups will
participate in the month-long
litter cleanup.
MUCC, a statewide coalition

of conservation, environmental
and sports groups, has been
planning since July 1978 to
clean roadsides of throwaway
bottles and cans.

The group sponsored the
petition drive to bring the
"bottle bill," which passed with
63 percent of the vote, to
Michigan voters in 1976.
"This cleanup is the perfect

opportunity for those who sup¬
ported the bottle bill to pitch in.

so we can see immediate results
from the bottle bill," said
Thomas L. Washington, MUCC
executive director.
Bartz said the federal Envi¬

ronmental Protection Agency
estimated cans and bottles
make up 20 to 40 percent of
litter by item count and 60 to 80
percent of the litter by volume.
She said the MUCC's 425

affiliated clubs and other
groups such as Girl Scouts,
Scouting USA, Michigan 4-H
Youth Programs, and UAW
Conservation Department will
collect litter in designated
areas during the month.
About 100 area coordinators

will work with volunteer

groups in each area, providing
litter bags and transportation
of the litter.
Bartz said county road com¬

missions. the Department of
Natural Resources, the Nation¬
al Guard and some city depart
ments will haul the trash once it
is collected by the groups.
She said scuba diving groups

including members of MUCC's
scuba committee and the
Michigan Skin Diving Council
will clean litter from river and
stream bottoms.
"People don't like litter,"

Bartz said, citing the main
reason for so much participa¬
tion. "Many people worked to
get the bottle bill and they

want to see the fruits of their
efforts to get the bill passed."
Tim Eder, an MSU student

who works at MSU Environ¬
mental Information Services, is
coordinating the East Lansing
area effort.

Ken Silvernail of the Envi¬
ronmental Information Ser¬
vices, where the local program
is being coordinated, said Girl
Scout, Scouting USA members
and brownie troops have
already signed to help.
Persons or groups wishing to

participate in the month-long
program may contact MSU's
Environmental Information

WILL CONSIDER SPECIAL NEEDS

Transpo referral begun
A transportation referal ser¬

vice has been initiated in Lans¬
ing to serve the needs of
handicappers and the elderly in
the tri-county area.
The organization. Transpor¬

tation Clearinghouse, "takes in
calls from people who have a
special kind of transportation
need," said Diane Warren, as¬

sistant transportation coordina¬
tor.
"We are a referral service for

disadvantaged people, such as
the elderly, the mentally or
physically handicapped and
low-income persons," she said.
Funded by a grant from

Comprehensive Employment
Training Act, the clearinghouse
takes in calls and refers the
people to separate agencies
who provide the transporta¬
tion.
Warren said the calls are

referred to independent agen
cies which provide the actual
transportation, depending on
the requirements of the clients.

Woman

shot in

forearm
A Lansing woman was shot

in the left forearm while lean¬
ing on her third-floor window-
sill late Wednesday night.
Pamela E. Williams, 18, 525

Seymour Ave., is in good
condition in St. Lawrence Hos¬
pital. Lansing police said it is
not known if the shooting was
intentional and police are inves¬
tigating.

Some of the community ser¬
vice agencies include the De¬
partment of Social Services,
Volunteer Action Core and the
CATA Spec-Tran.
Warren said the clearing¬

house has two lines open five
days a week, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"We serve anyone anywhere

in the tri-county area," Warren

The transportation clearing¬
house is located in the Center of
Handicapper Affairs, 1026 E.
Michigan Ave. in Lansing. Peo¬
ple desiring transportation
should call 485-4503.

Warren said the clearing¬
house would soon be publishing
a directory to help both agen¬
cies and individuals find trans¬
portation.

| 1203 E. Grand River
delivery eost of

Harrison

337-1631

Buy any

Medium Pizza

at the Regular
Price get the

Identical Pizza FREE

c coupon per order 4-27-79
2830 E. Grand River

2 blks. west of Frandor

delivery west of Harri
485-4406

I
I
I
I
I
J
J

RADIO FEB REFUND

Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan Stote Radio Net¬
work and its stations WBRS, WMCD, WMSN may
receive a refund of their S1.00 radio fee by going to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between l-5p.m.
Monday, April 9 through Tuesday, April 17th. Please
bring fee receipt and I.D. cards to obtain refund.

r■■■■■■■■^ (Delivery Available No checks accepted
Buy any LARGE

1/ Pizza for the I
PRICE of j

a small |

I
■must Move coupon tone coupon per order 4-27-791203 Grand River 2830 E. Grand River pHfll
I delivery east of 2 blks. west of FrandorHarrison delivery west of Harrison

^337^63^^ 485j4406^^^

This Easter, give a pet
that will be a lifetime friend.

Our cold-
cast bronze
miniatures are

intricately hand-
painted for
natural coloration
and depicted
in their
natural habitat.
Each2*4 high,
each S25.

MORGAN'S

What to do with Tofu

Tofu, or "soybean cheese," is a nutritious food with a
mild flavor and a texture similar to that of soft cheese.

It has been widely used in the Orient for centuries and is a most
versatile food: here are some ways to use it.
Pan-fried tofu is delicious by itself with a sprinkle of soy sauce and

lemon juice: or, tofu can be stir-fried along with vegetables in omelets,
in fried rice or fried noodles.
Tofu can be deepfried and cooked in stews: or mashed up and mixed

with your favorite salad dressing for added texture and flavor.

Located in the
Stonehouse
116 Baily St.
East Lansin
337-2

Tofu and Tofu kits available at Naturally Gourmet

ICONAN—MSU
YEAR IN JAPAN

1979-80

Are you singing the 50-students-and-a-prof-in-a-
dassroom-same-old-routine blues?
Beat the boredom by heading east on an adven¬
ture in the land of Zen and motorcycles, kimonos
and bullet trains. For an academic year MSU
allows you to be Japanese.

MSU's Year in Japan program offers the adventurous student an opportunity to learn
about Japanese life by living it.

Live with a Japanese family
Attend Konan University, tucked between the mountains and sea
Take field trips to culturally rich cities like Kyoto and Nara
Earn 45 credits in courses taught by American professors

Cost? Cheaper than you think! (Cheaper than we thought too—our original estimate
was too high!) Financial aid is available to qualified students.

Very little time remains so drop by and talk with us about the program. We're
flexible and will do our best to fit your needs.

OFFICE Of OVERSEAS STUDY
108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER
353-8920

OR
ASIAN STUDIES
101 INTERNATIONAL CENTER
3531680

It's Friday and I Just
Got Paid!!

I Need that "Good,
Good Feelin" at the

Disc Shop
The New Hot

Numbers are

all sale priced
at $439
(thru April 21)

at the

Disc
Shop Butterfly 3100

And they're all on MCA Records & tapes

One More Chance to
Dance at the Disc Shop

323 E. Grand River Ave.

E. Lansing 351-5380
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Mariah bringing Goodman

Michigan art at Kresge
By ROSANNE SINGER
State News Reviewer

In a continuing effort to
highlight contemporary Michi¬
gan artists, the Kresge Art
Gallery and the MSU Depart
ment of Art have organized the
sixth Michigan Biennial Art
Exhibit.
Now on display in the Kresge

Gallery are the works of nine
Michigan artists involved in a
variety of media, from weaving
to sculpture to painting. The
exhibit is spaciously organized
in the central Kresge gallery
and a smaller room off the main
area.

The metal works of Paul
Mergen occupy two display
cases at the entrance to the
main gallery. Predominantly
copper pieces, they include
canisters, vases, ladles, pen¬
dants and a wall medallion.
Mergen, who has taught metal-
smithing at Western Michigan
University since 1965, exhibit
ed at the 4th International
Exhibition of Contemporary
Body Art in Toulouse. France
in 1973 and at the Museum of
Contemporary Crafts in New

Kate Jackson

departs from
'Angels' show
HOLLYWOOD tUPIl - Ac¬

tress Kate Jackson lost her halo
today in a showdown with the
producers of the highly rated
Charlie's Angels television
series, which gave birth to the
term "jiggle show."
Jackson, a peppery, indepen

dent-minded actress who pre¬
fers to be known for her talent
rather than her physical endow¬
ments, will not return to the
ABC-TV series next year, ac
cording to Charlie's Angels
producers.
In a prepared statement,

producers Aaron Spelling and
Leonard Goldberg announced:
"Kate is leaving the show,

which has been renewed for
next season. Our position was
taken for the good of the show
and her good as well. She will be
leaving and we will bring in a
new angel for next season.
"We wish her good luck for

the future. We are happy to let
her out of the series."

According to the trade paper
Daily Variety, Jackson's depar
ture will resolve the friction
within the show.
Jackson, 29. who married

actor Andrew Stevens, 23, last
August, has not taken great
pains to hide her dissatisfaction
with the show for the past two
years. But she was not available
for comment following the pro¬
ducers' announcement.

She objected to many of the
scripts and the obvious sexual
overtones of the show which had
the "Angels" jiggling around in
form-revealing wardrobes and
in beach scenes whenever pos¬
sible.

York in 1975.
Several serigraphs ia color

print made by the silk-screen
process and printed by the
artist) and gouache paintings
by Norman Stewart appear in
the exhibit. Stewart, who re¬

ceived his master of fine arts

from C ranbrook, has been
guest artist there this past
year. Since 1970 Stewart has
exhibited in the Brooklyn
Museum's 21st National Invita
tional Print Exhibition and the
25th National Exhibition of
Prints of the Smithsonian Insti¬
tution. among other national
and regional exhibitions.
Two groups of photographs

by Phil Davis of Ann Arbor
appear in the Kresge exhibit.
The first are portrait photo¬

graphs in the photogravuro,
platinotvpe and color-gum-bi
chromate techniques. They are
not really displayed to advan¬
tage. organized in nearly a
straight line which only empha¬
sizes the fact that all the faces
are expressionless and give
little hint of the subjects'
personalities. Davis' second
group consists of scenes taken
in Maine and Portugal and is
characterized by brilliant, rich
colors. Two stunning examples
are "Blue-Green Landscape"
from Portugal and a Maine
shot, "McMichael's Barn."
Jay Holland of Oak Park is a

disconcerting sculptor whose
figures of terra cotta. bronze or
lumnite cement appear dis¬
membered or in some way
disconnected. One beautiful
piece is "Rigoletto" done in
bronze. Holland, a graduate of
the Society of Arts and Crafts

and the Cranbrook Academy of
Art, has been teaching at the
Center for Creative Studies
since 1964.

Ivy Sky Rutzkv of Detroit
works with such materials as

corn kernels, paint chips,
lichen, small photographs,
flower petals and leaves.
Fashioning them on coarsely
cut poster board, she has
manufactured works entitled
"Autum Offering." for example.
Because of their simplicity and
the fact that the pieces appear
on white board on a white
background. Rutzky's art is
rarely more than mildly inter
esting. Since 1973 she has
exhibited at the Willis and
Feigenson Rosenstein galleries
in Detroit and in the Works in
Progress exhibition at the
Detroit Institute of Arts.
Sybil Oshinskv, M.F.A.. is a

Detroit watercolorist whose
large portraits of women are on
display. Having received her
degree from Wayne State Uni
versitv. Oshinsky has exhibited
at the Suzanne Hilberry Gal
lery in Birmingham and in the
Michigan Watercolor
annual exhibitions.
The ceramics of Gregory

Jarisof Grand Rapids appear in
the Kresge exhibit and consist
of bowls of varying sizes color
ed in earthtones of brown and
gray. A graduate of MSU,
where he received both his
bachelor and master of fine arts

degrees. Jaris has taught at
Grand Valley State College
since 1974.
Abigail Hadlev of Mount

Pleasant paints large, colorful,
almost photographic canvases

of blossoms, leaves and petals
on water. She makes extensive
use of rich shades of blue and
green. Having received her
BFA from the Rhode Island
School of Design and her MFA
from the University of Wash¬
ington. Hadley has exhibited
her works throughout Michigan
and from the Midwest to the
East Coast.
In the center of the main

gallery is a massive weaving by-
Urban Jupena of Pinckney ren
dered in gray, brown, purple
and rust tones. Jupena now
teaches at WSU after previous
assignments at the Center for
Creative Studies. Rochester In
stitute of Technology and the
Naples Mill School of Arts and
Crafts.
The Biennial Exhibit

ues through April 29 at the
Kresge Art Gallery. Gallery
hours are Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m to 5 p.m.
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to
4 p.m.

Mariah Coffeehouse will pre
sent Steve Goodman for two

shows at 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Monday in Erickson Kiva.
Opening both shows will be
Terry Lee Hale and Becca
Sarow, who appear frequently
at Hobie's and Lizard's.
Steve Goodman has become

an annual Mariah favorite over

the past several years, and his
performances always prove to
be one of the organization's
seasonal highlights. It is impos
sible to categorize the Chicago
based singer-songwriter's
style, since he blends folk with
"roots" music, country and
Chicago blues, "goldie oldie"
rock 'n roll and a zany humor.

Compositions like "Chicken Cor
don Blues" made him a perfect
opening act on Steve Martin's
most recent tour. Goodman
often comes across as an ener

getic leprechaun, and he never
fails to delight his audience.
Kris Kristofferson "dis¬

covered" Goodman singing in
Chicago's Old Town in 1971. and
he helped sign the young "un¬
known" to a record label. He
recorded his first LP — Steve
Goodman - that same year. In
1972, Arlo Guthrie recorded
Goodman's "City Of New Or
leans," and the song became a
national hit. Goodman was soon

acknowledged as the spearhead
of Chicago s folk music l

ment.

In 1975. Goodman signed with
Elektra Asylum records, and
Jessie's Jig And Other Favor¬
ites was released that spring.
He has released three other
LPs on the label — Words We
Can Dance To. Say It In
Private, and High And Outside.
Steve Goodman's songs have

been recorded by many artists,
including John Denver, Johnny
Cash and Joan Baez. David
Allen Coe had a big country hit

with Goodman's "You Never
Even Call Me By My Name"
during the summer of 1975. In
addition. Goodman has co-writ
ten numerous songs with Chica
go folk favorite, John Prine.
Tickets for both shows are

$5.50 in advance and $6 at the
door. Advance tickets are avail¬
able at the Union Box Office,
Elderly Instruments, Castel-
lani's Markets, both Record
lands and Boogie Records in Mt.
Pleasant.

Entertainment
from Mexico

nightly
6-10pm

2758 E.
Grand River

EASTER DINNER AT

La Rana Ve
Roast Prime Rib Aujus
Roast Loin of Pork with Sage Dressing
Baked Country Ham with Hawaiian Sauce
Our Best Selling Combination Plate
9 Different Items

the above all include choice of potato, vegetable, salad & hot bread

OUR EVERYDAY BREAKFAST SPECIAL IS STILL *1.39
2 eggs. 2 strips of bacon. American fries and toaster biscuits

View all
major sporting
events on our

5 foot TV screen

La Rana Verde
Mexican American Food 332-3423
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Only rock Vi roll — or is it?
As Kim Shanahan pointed

out in his •eeent column ("The
rebirth ofactivism," April 11),
there dora seem to be a new

surge o concern over the
abuses jf authority in this
country And yes, Kim, basket
ball anr'DPS strong arm tactics
may h;ve served as a catalyst
in Eas Lansing. But one thing
Shanshan has overlooked is the
activsm that is springing up in
othe- areas like, for example,
rod "n roll music.
Lock'n roll is no stranger to

acfvism. During the late '60s,
wien campus concern over the
Var, the Bomb, Civil Rights
«tc. was at its peak, rock music
was an integral part of the
anti-Establishment movement.

Rock music had things to say,
and America's youth was listen¬
ing. If nothing else, rock was
political music because your
parents hated it — to align
yourself with rock music was to
take that first vital stab at

authority.
Unfortunately, when the

public mood cooled in the early
70s and apathy became the rule
on our campuses, rock music
also went through some
changes. The bands that had
once been rebels and leaders
now became and Establishment
rock — regardless of whatever
prompted them to pick up
guitars in the beginning, they
were now in it for the money.
When bands like the Jefferson
Airplane/Starship became
superstars, their music became
just a job.
Some of the bands that were

born in the '70s understood
this, and they did their best to
carry on in the best middle fin
ger-to-the-world fashion. While
big-budget no-content bland-
ness threatened to take over

the rock world, bands like the
New York Dolls, David Bowie,
Roxy Music and early Alice
Cooper did their best to shake
up the masses with a little
outrage and irreverence.
By this time, however, rock

music was a multi billion dollar
industry and, as always. Big
Business breeds banality. As
the American public gradually
became more conservative, rec¬
ord companies started signing
slick rock acts that wouldn't
alienate anybody, and radio
stations followed suit with play
lists that gradually excluded all
but the most commercial bands.
While there were always a

number of rock acts that realiz
ed that there was more to rock
music than stardom and money,
it wasn't until the advent of
punk and new wave rock that
the situation as a whole began
to change. When the Sex Pis¬
tols and their followers turned
thier back on the musical
Establishment, it was a step
equal in importance to dormi¬
tory residents uniting against
the abuses of authority by the
DPS and its towing arm. Both
groups were fed up, and decid¬
ed that the only way to see
action was to take things into
their own hands.
Punk rock burned out in its

own nihilism and fury, but the
new wave of rock that it
spawned promises far reaching
changes in the music we listen
to. Elvis Costello, The Clash,
The Police. Talking Heads. Joe
Jackson — and yes, even DEVO
— are kicking some life back
into our music and, hopefully,
into us.

The best thing about the new
wave, however, is that rock
music is once again a dialogue
among peers rather than super

THIS WEEKEND
MUSIC - The Ten Pound

Fiddle Coffeehouse will feature
dulcimer player Leo Kretzner
tonight at 8 in Williams Hall
Cafe. Kretzner plays the moun
tain dulcimer, a unique instru¬
ment from the Appalachian
mountains that falls somewhere
in the musical spectrum
between the fiddle and the
banjo. He also sings a number
of contemporary and traditional
folk songs, accompanying him¬
self on guitar as well as
dulcimer. Admission is $2.50 for
the public and $2 for members
of the MSU Folksong Society.
Showcase Jazz is presenting

Griot Galaxy and Sam Sanders
and Visions tonight at 8 in

Erickson Kiva. Tickets pur¬
chased in advance are $3.50 and
$■1 at the door. They are
available at the Union Ticket
Office.
Showcase Jazz will sponsor

Paradise and the Theatre
Orchestra Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Erickson Kiva. Tickets are

$3.50 in advance and $4 at the
door and can be purchased at
the Union Ticket Office
PLANETARIUM This is

the final week for the Abrams
Planetarium show, "Does Any
one Really Know What Time It
Is?", an exploration of the
relativity of time, the effects of
space travel on time and time
reversal.

[EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN1
CHURCH

1315 Abbott Rd (North of Saginaw

Sunday, April 15
Saying yes to life

Worship: 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Paul W. Green

337-0893
Timothy Quist

337-0183

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
Therefore does my Father Io>
thai I might take it again No
down of myself I hove powei
to take it again This commonc

because I lay down my life,
in taketh it from me but / lay it
i lay it down and I have power
tnt have I received of my Father

John 10; 17-18

The PROTESTANT REFORMED CHURCHES announce

their Good Friday Service. The service will be held at
7 p.m. at the University S.D.A. Church, at 149 Highland
in East Lansing. Join with us in hearing the gospel of
Sovereign Grace proclaimed in the biblically Reformed
tradition to the glory of the Triune God.

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

SUNDAY, 7:00 p.m.

Then Christ Draws Near

9:45 a.m. GOOD
College Bible
Clot* in the FRIDAY

Fireside Room SERVICE

SUNDAY, 8:30 A 11:00

The Grave is robbed.
DR. SAMUEL L. HOYT

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Kenn Hecht, College Minister

star to fart patronization. Rock
music is talking to us again, and
if what it says isn't pretty, it's
because the times aren't,
either.

Rock radio, in its present
incarnation as an advertising
medium that fears any sort of
controversy, has not exactly
embraced new wave music.
However, some of the music's
anti Establishment sentiment
must have rubbed off on its
listeners, because in Detroit, at
least, they have organized to
protest bland radio program¬
ming.
Free Radio Now is a group

that has formed in the past few
months to actively protest what
they see as insulting and pat
ronizing radio fare. The group
staged a protest on March 24
outside of station WABX, and
despite the inclement weather
about 80 people staffed the
picket line. Last Saturday their
target was VVWWW, and the
other Motor City stations will
no doubt get their turn. In
addition to protest rallies, Free
Radio Now is organizing a
letter writing campaign against
the stations.

Some people may not see this
as much, and will claim that
these rock fans are only fight¬
ing for their own self interests.
Activism in rock can also take
on larger issues, however, as
America's Rock Against
Racism movement is proving.
Rock Against Racism was

formed in England during the
summer of 1976, at a time when
the country's unemployment
was reaching new highs and the
economy new lows. Britain's
conservative elements -- in¬
cluding a growing neo-Nazi
party called the Nation front —

attempted to blame the reces¬
sion on non-white foreigners,
claiming that these minorities
were taking up the available
jobs.
A new wave of assaults —

verbal and physical — followed,
aimed at blacks, Pakistanis and,
in time, gays and women, too.
Members of the rock "esta

blishment" were not entirely
innocent of this type of racist
mentality. In fact, it was after a

drunken Eric Clapton attacked
"foreigners" in a statement
made at one of his concerts that
RAR was formed to combat this
Ignorance.

Since its inception, RAR has
organized 56 chapters through
out England, 400 concerts and
benefits, and three major rock
carnivals (which were, incident
ly, that country's largest anti¬
fascist rallies since the '30s. In
addition to political speakers,
these carnivals featured top-
name new wave and reggae
acts — new wave and reggae
being the most politically
conscious forms of white and
black music. Elvis Costello,
Graham Parker & the Rumour,
the Tom Robinson Band, The
Clash and a number of English
reggae acts contributed to
these events, while the mixed
audience bore signs with slo¬
gans such as "'Pogo on a Nazi!"
After the Nazi marches last

summer in Chicago and Skokie,
111., movements began to organ¬
ize an American wing of RAR.
To date, chapters have been
established in Columbus and
Dayton, Houston, Chicago, and
New York City — and starting
a local chapter is as easy as

writing RAR a letter. Musical
events are also currently
scheduled for May 6 in NYC's
Washington Square Park and
June 9 in Chicago's Lincoln
Park — in the Nazi's backyard,
so to speak.
Movements like Free Radio

and Rock against Racism need
people if they're to be effective
— people like you. If you're
willing to lend some support, or
just want some more informa
Hat. cnntoM them bv W.SI.1 Or

phone:
Free Radio Now: P.O. Box

1077, Port Huron, Mich., 48060
i or call 313-364-7625 in Port
Huron. 313-892-1834 in Detroit,
or 313-483-5398 in Ypsilantil
Rock Against Racism USA:

152 West 42nd St., Room 418,
New York, N.Y. 10036
After all, what is so funny

about peace, love understand
ing — and good rock 'n roll?

THS PROTESTANT
REFORMED

are conducting Services of Wor¬
ship in Eost Lansing at the
University S.D.A. Church (49
Highland Sunday Services will
be at (0AM and 5PM
Services are Bible based set¬

ting forth the Reformed Cat-
Doctrines of historic

Chris anity

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

10 A.M. WORSHIP
11:1518 STUDENTS

7:30am
EASTER SUNRISE

(Students)
Call 351-4144

IINIVIMITY BAPTIST
4608 S. Hogodorn Rd. E.l.

CHRIST: The Hope of
The World

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across from Akersl
9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
U:00a.m. and 6p.m.
For rides meet in front of
Bryan Hall, East Wilson
Hall or in the parking lot
behind Campbell Hall at
10:35 Sunday mornings,
or call 351-6810

Tom Stark, Pastor
Gayle Barnes,
Staff Associate

The Lily of France Sport Bra
supports and protects.
Firm and comfortable support, minus friction
and irritation, whatever the form of exercise
or sport Seamless molded cups are smooth in
polyester/cotton that stretches and breathes,
the lattice lace trim open and airy. Elastic
athletic arch and non-stretch, non-straying
straps add extra support without hardware.
In white for 34-38 B and C sizes, 12.50

Jacobsons

ood fo r

hough
JACKSON FOLKS ENJOY

PANTREE DINING
excerpts from an article by Denise B. Covins Food Editor for the

Jackson Citizen Patriot

My husband did better with his steak
'n' quiche combination priced at a still
inexpensive .$6.95. His fi-ounce steak could
be teamed with any of the seven quiche
choices on the menu. He chose the mush¬
room and Swiss cheese offering. "The steak
is good, but the quiche is better." he soon
announced.
On that cold, snowy night, we both

decided the hot soup of the day. turkey
noodle, sounded better than the cold gaz-
pacho. "served in an iced crock," as the
menu promised. We should have noted the
Fantree symbol. It marked only the gaz-
pacho. Ours was a hit watery, with large
chunks of turkey roll and too few noodles
for our taste. It was highly enough sea¬
soned that it was not bad. just not up
to the par <if the rest of the meal.
The salad wasn't anything fancy, mostly

lettuce with a few shreds of red cabbage
and some split cherry tomatoes for color,
but the house dressing recommended by
our waiter was a tasty ranch style.
When our meals appeared, they looked

like the color pictures in the nutrition
class in high school Resides the expected
broccoli to add color to my baked potato
and bland-colored veal, my plate sported a
cherry tomato on a pick and lemon slices.
We decided to splurge on coffee by

trying the cappucino, marked with the
Pantree symbol of excellence, at 75 cents
a cup. instead of the unmarked PanTree
special blend at <ml\ It' cents. Our waiter
told us the latter was just regular coffee,
anyway. The cappucino. topped with
whipped cream, was a definite treat.
Other items on the menu which the Pan-

tree recommends are its quiches, including
a new dessert quiche of cream cheese and
pineapple which hasn't even gotten into
print yet. eggs Lorraine, a Copenhagen
omelette, its omelette deluxe, the burger
deluxe, the ranch salad, a cold vegetable
buffet with a PanTree dip. filet of fish.
Stroganoff and mushroom and Swiss
cheese crepes, apple and cinnamon pan¬
cakes and french toast.
The most expensive dinners are $6.95,

with quiches and crepes ranging from
SI.95 for spinach quiche with choice of
soup or salad to $:i5n fur a seafood crepe
with cud and scallops, un iuding soup or

EAST LANSING—With the American
flag flying atop its pole beside the front
steps, the building looks just as it did when
I used to mail packages there as a

Michigan State University student Rut
inside, what a delightful change.
The community's former post office re¬

opened in October of 1976 as the Pantree.
a restaurant specializing in quiches,
crapes, a living decor of various greenery
and pleasant, efficient service.
It is a one-of-a-kind eatery (although

expansion is being considered) owned by
brothers-in-law Paul Kacer and Jarnes
Wade. Roth have had restaurant experi¬
ence in the Lansing area. Kacer is former
owner of an International House of Pan¬
cakes and co-owner of The Rrewery and
was an associate in The Stables. Wade is
a former assistant manager of the
Grate Steak.
Mary .Jane Uookingharn. the only non-

family member of the corporation as trea¬
surer and assistant secretary, also is a

working manager there. She explained
that the only interior evidences of the post
office which remain are the skylight, the
boxes which cover one wall behind the
cash register, the vault in the non-smoking
room which was the postmaster's private
office, and the main vault, out of the
public eye, which has been turned into
a china cabinet.
The decor was coordinated by Kacer and

Wade. They scoured the continent for the
tin ceiling from New York, the ceiling
fans and a magnificent cappucino machine
from California, handmade Mexican tiles
which are incorporated in the tables and
booths, and a predominating ficus tree
from Florida.
Atmosphere accounted for. how's the

food0 It ranges from adequate to great,
depending on what is ordered. Rut new-
corners don't have to play a guessing game.
The management helps by printing a tiny
Pantree symbol, a frying pan with tree
limbs drawn inside it, beside its special¬
ties.
I selected veal Lorraine, breaded veal

smothered with rich mushroom and sour

cream sauce, at a very reasonable $4.95
for all that food. It was more than I could
eat. and richer and heavier than I needed.
I let the menu description lead rne astray
from my intent of having a light lunch.
I also found it a little too salty fur my
taste, probably my fault for not selected
a Pantreed item.

MasterCharge and Visa cards are ac¬
cepted. and div» ranges from jeans to
evening gowns. Wine and beer are avail¬
able from lla.m to midnight.

sponsored
bp

HONG KONG RESTAURANT
-COUPON- SO' on
Daily comb, specials $2.35

PEKING RESTAURANT
-

.

t*C-
.

cocktails C4MVoUT foods

,S90 489-2445

»SRAMON'S
RESTAURANT

AND

fCv LOUNOE
718 E GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

GREAT
FOOD

24
Hours a Day

i

I A Taste Treat i;
U>C" ^ " " 3II,* ^---8

IMPERIAL GARDEN

349 3698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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KING LEADS ATTACK

MSU sweeps Lakers
By DAVE JANSSEN

State News Sports Writer
MSU's women s softball team

proved Thursday that it has
pitching as well as hitting, as
Nancy Lyons and Wendy

Greenwood led the Spartans to
a 2-1. 3-2 doubleheader sweep
over Grand Valley State Col
leges.

The victories for MSI"

Golfers travel for
Kepler Invitational

By JEFFMINAHAN
State News Sports Writer
If the weather cooperates —

something nobody can be sure
of these days — the MSU
men's golf team will seek to
upend host Ohio State Univer¬
sity in this weekend's Kepler
Intercollegiate Golf Tourna¬
ment in Columbus. Ohio.
The Spartans are coming off

a third place finish in last
weekend's Illinois Intercolle¬
giate, and coach Bruce Fossum
believes he may have one of his
best teams ever.

'I feel we are going down
with a strong team," he said.
"We have a chance to win it.
We'll have to play as well as we
can play, but our players are
capable."
The Spartans will be taking

five golfers to the 54-hole
tournament, four of whom will
count in the scoring.
Team leader Tom Mase, who

was forced to sit out last
weekend's tournament with the
flu. will be back in the lineup in
the Kepler.
Fossum said that the return

of Mase will strengthen his
team even more.

Rounding out the team will
he Eric Gersonde, who took
fourth place last week to lead
the Spartans, Hill Herrick,
Ste\e Lubbers and Rick Gro¬
ver. who was last year's team
leader.
Grover won the fifth and final

spot for the tournament in a
playoff Wednesday afternoon.
Fossum said the fact that last
year's best golfer is now in the
fifth spot is an indication of his
team's strength.

Spartans lose
first league
game to kenyon

By JEFF MINAHAN
State News Sports Writer
One good beginning came to

a quick end Wednesday as the
best start over for the MSU
lacrosse team was abruptly
halted by the Kenyon Lords.
13-8 in Gambier, Ohio.
It was the first loss for the

Spartans since their spring trip
to Tampa. Fla., dropping their
season record to 4-1, but more
importantly evening their
league record at 1-1.
"It was not one of our

better played games," coach
N'evin Kanner said. "We took it
on the chin. We didn't play our
game."
Both Kanner and coach Boku

Hendrickson agreed that the
Spartans never did get into
their game. Kanner cited a
combination of factors, while

'continued on page 9)

Included in the field of 22
teams are eight from the Big
Ten Conference, in addition to

one extra squad from host
osu.
The Buckeyes will once again

be the team to beat coming off
their win in the Illinois tourna

ment last weekend. OSU has
won this tourney every year
since 1974.
The Buckeyes will be without

their ace John Cook, who will
be competing at the Masters
Tournament in Augusta, Ga.,
but even without him Fossum
says OSU will be strone
However. Fossum added that

last weekend's results were

encouraging and showed him
his team s capabilities.
"Our kids have a step more

confidence." he said. "We know
we can play with them OSU
The one thing we don't have
now is consistency. We're eapa
ble of playing well every day.
but not on a consistent basis."

Lyons had little trouble dis¬
posing of the Lakers in the
opening contest. Scattering
only three hits, the Spartan
hurler gave up a single run in
the second inning before
settling down to retire the side
in order in the third. After
allowing GVSC its final base hit
and a walk in the fourth, Lyons
came on to retire the last 11
Lakers that she faced.

The rest of the Spartans gave
their pitcher plenty of support
in the field, playing errorless
softball led by Michel Van
Howe at third base Van Howe
sparkled, handling ail six of her
chances perfectly.

Pacing the hitting attack for
MSU were Nancy "Izzy" For¬
ester and Carmen King. Fores¬
ter collected two of the seven

Spartan hits and one of two
RBIs while King blasted a line
shot home run up the power
alley in right field for the other
Spartan RBI.
The second game did not go

as smoothly for the Spartans as
they were i reed i

seventh inning Laker outburst
to hang on to an even closer
one-run margin.
With MSU clinging to a 3 1

margin. GVSC started to hit
the ball hard for the first time
all day. After giving up her lone
walk of the game, two of seven
hits and one of two Laker runs.

COmPUTER

LRBORRTORY

SEfTIINRR

How to Read a Dump will be the topic discussed
in a seminar sponsored by the Computer
Laboratory on Tuesday, April 17 at 3:00 p.m. in
Room 207 Olds Hall Use of a batch dump, loader
map and FORTRAN reference map to locate
execution-time errors will be covered Knowledge
of the SCOPE HUSTLER system and FORTRAN
is desired.

^/* established e. lansing 1976

mcomsefxnjj center, inc.
Free pregnancy test *on a walk-in basis, con fit
individual care from trained specialists
•papsmear, breast exam, b.c. pills
•diaphram fitting, pap, breast
•II D, pap, breast
•pelvic exam—any reason
•pregnancy termination by vacuum aspiration
•advanced termination thru 20 weeks will be disc
at our centers.

•counseling no charge
— blue cross, medicaid, student discounts —

927 E. G.rand River

atBoqueSf. across from Mac s

332-3554

4737 Marsh Road
Grand River behind Meijer s

Greenwood snuffed the Grand
Valley rally by getting power
hitting Faith Heikkila to pop
out, preserving the twin vie
tory for the Spartans.
MSU's fielding was visibly

weaker in the nightcap, allow¬
ing the Lakers to jump out into
a 1-0 first inning lead. How¬
ever. the Spartan offense did a
good cover up job, pushing
across three runs on only four
hits, to make possible the final
outcome.

King lined out two safeties in
the game, including a home run
almost identical to the one she
hit in the first game. Dree Look
and Carol Hutchins each
chipped in with a single.
Coach Dianne Ulibarn.

pleased with the overall per
formance and especially the
pitching of the Spartans, said
she hoped her team could play
equally well in its tournament
this weekend.

MSU left soon after its

Thursday games for Normal.
111., where it will compete in the
Redbird Tournament at Illinois
State University today and
Saturday.
The next home action for the

Spartans will be against Uni¬
versity of Detroit on Monday.

TRADING POST
BUY SELL 6 TRADE

Top Dollar Paid
For Used:

•Cameras
•Stereo Eq.
•TV's—CB
•Tools

•Sporting Goods
•Musical Inst.
•Guitars Amps
•PAEq.

Buy-Sell-Trade
Hours:
Mon-Sat

9:30am-6:00pm

509 E. Michigan
Lansing Ph: 485-4391

HOPE TO CONTINUE WINNING STREAK

Netters face Iowa and Minnesota
The MSU men's tennis team will try to continue its tw o game

winning streak as the Spartans travel to Iowa and Minnesota this
weekend.
Last week the netters had two road victories, over Purdue and

Illinois. "Iowa and Minnesota are tough teams, both of them beat
us last year." said coach Stan Drobac. who missed last weekend's
meets because of illness. He will be with the team this time,
though.
There are a few changes in the Spartan lineup. Mike Stone will

not be making the trip, and Steve Heitzner will go in his place.
Heitzner will be playing in the No. 6 singles position, and Jeff
Wickman will move up to No. 5.
Senior captain Steve Klemm's brother, freshman Mike Klemm.

will be playing in the No. 3 doubles match with Scott King.
Drobac said the team would probably be playing outside at

Iowa, but would definitely be inside in Minneapolis.

The Gophers are coming off two big wins ov»r Ohio State
University and University of Indiana. But before playing the
Spartans, they must face University of Michigan today. The
Wolverines are probably the best team in the Big Tea. "They'll be
fired up to beat us after they get bombed by Michifjn. Drobac
But Drobac has been pleased with his team's progress,

especially with the freshmen. In addition, sophomore Mut Sandler
has moved from the No. 6 singles player to the No. 2 s>ot.
The pressure to perform well is still on Steve Klemm. 4nce he is

the team's No. 1 singles player and only senior. "Steve Has been
playing well," Drobac said.
The coach said he still is not feeling 100 percent, but wants to

see the team play it's matches and be there no matte* what
happens.

Begin your new spring look
with o cut from

Gary's.3 $7.00
coll 351-6511
GARYs

Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River—across from Berkey Hall,

Thank Coil It's Friday

GET YOUR CAR IN SHAPE
FOR SPRING AT

Zak's Bay
r. ........ —,
| VALUABLE COUPON |

j LUBE OIL & FILTER !
Plus Complete Safety MaintenaiKe

& Inspection

| retail 38.00 ^ 1 2*95 »1S.0S
Special with MSU I.D. & Coupon

VALUABLE COUPON

i TUNE-UP SPECIALS i
4 Cylinder Retail $48.90
6 Cylinder Retail $58.80

I 8 Cylinder Retail $67.35
| Includes Replacing Spark Plugs Igniti

Reset Timing Point Dwell Carburetc

Sale $29.95 I
Sale $34.95
Sale $39.95

) Points & Condensor
Idle Mixture & Idle |

■ J

WITH COUPON ONLY

SPECIALIZING IN FORIIGN CARS
24 HOUR TOWING SIRVICK

50% DISCOUNT ON TOWINGWHIN
WE PKRFORM TNI SIRVICK

ZAK'S BAY SERVICE
2 LOCATIONS

2516 I. KALAMAZOO
881.9441 422IAURILIUSRD.
394*7844 394*880

RESIDENCE HALLS
FALL TERM 79 SIGN-UP

(SPRING 1979)
1.

4.

RESERVE CURRENT ROOM OR APARTMENT

Tuesday, April 17 and Wednesday, April 18
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RESERVE ANY UNRESERVED ROOM IN CURRENT HOUSE
Thursday, April 19 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
DISPLACED BY INTERNAL RELOCATIONS

(Reserve any unreserved room in own hall)

Tuesday, April 24 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
RESERVE A DIFFERENT ROOM OR APARTMENT IN OWN HALL

Wednesday, April 25 and Thursday, April 26
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p. m.

5. RESERVE ANY UNRESERVED ROOM OR APARTMENT IN ANY HALL

Tuesday, May 1 6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Pick up transfer cards from your current housing clerk

Monday April 30 8 30 a m -4 30 p m
(Students in University Apartments will sign up for residence halls during this time)

6. STUDENTS LIVING OFF-CAMPUS AND PLANNING TO MOVE ON-CAMPUS
NOTE Housing reservations will be taken only for freshmen and sophomore students with maximum of 84 credits as of
Fall Term 1979

Tuesday, May 8 and Wednesday, May 9
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Reserve any unreserved room or apartment after first making a housing deposit at the Residence Halls Assignment
Office. W-190 Holmes Hall.

SOPHOMORE WAIVER FOR THE 1979-80 ACADEMIC YEAR All sophomore students, including transfer students, with
41 84 credits accumulated at the beginning of Foil term 1979 are not required to reside in a University residence hall
or in University supervised housing This waiver is granted automatically it will not be necessary to complete any
paperwork
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The price may be right Hitters start Big Ten action
By BRUCE BABIARZ
Sut* News StaffWriter
Earvin "Magic" Johnson al

luded to his future plans at
Dooley's Wednesday night,
where Spartan fans crowded
for a post game party celebrat
ing the victory over the Lans
ing Globe Rollers.
"I don't know what I'm going

to do," Johnson said. "But three
or four million dollars for two
years is a lot of money to pass
up — and I'm broke now," he
said. "But 111 still buy you all a
drink tonight."
Magic said he hopes Spartan

fans will stand behind him
whether he stays at MSU or
applies for the hardship case
and plays for the National
Basketball Association.
"We got the No. 1 cheerlead¬

ers. the No. 1 basketball team,
the No. 1 band, we got the No. 1
football team, the No. 1 school
in the country," Johnson told

the cheering crowd. "And we
got the No. 1 women."
Johnson also made a recruit

ing plug for MSU sports before
introducing Terry Donnelly as
the most valuable player of the
NCAA championship game
against Indiana State Univer¬
sity.
"If an athelete doesn't come

here, he's in trouble. He won't
know what he missed — we're
No. 1," Johnson said, pointing
his finger in the air as the crowd
and Spartan band blasted into a
chorus of the MSU fight song.
Senior Gregory Reiser said

that the "fans" should just wish
Johnson "all the luck in the
world." Reiser also told the
fans that the Spartans are
going to be "No. 1 next year."
Donnelly thanked everyone

for coming to the celebration
and to the benefit game for
multiple sclerosis before pro¬
posing a toast with a drink in

Laxers lose to Kenyon

hand.
"I would like to make a toast,

so get your drinks up," Don
nelly said while raising his
glass. "To the No. 1 school in
the nation!"
Spartan Rick Raye told The

State News that he expects
Johnson to sign with a profes
sional team.
"He has never said anything

to us about what he's going to
do," Raye said. "If I were him
I'd go pro — I think he will."
Johnson has until May 11 to

apply for the hardship draft.
The Spartans were driven to

Dooley's in Lincoln and Cadil¬
lac limousines after their 43-35
win over the Lansing Globe
Rollers in Jenison Fieldhouse.
Proceeds from the wheelchair
game will go toward fighting
multiple sclerosis.
"We are really lucky to have

a classy team like the Spartans
unselfishly play a benefit game
like this," said Rick Young,
organizer of the game in
cooperation with area Jaycees.

By JERRYBRAUDE
State News SportsWriter
After a 4-12 spring trip,

MSU's baseball team has won

three straight games.
And now the Spartans hope

this momentum will carry to
this weekend when they open
Big Ten play hosting University
of Minnesota Saturday and
University ofWisconsin Sunday
at Robs Field. Both double-
headers begin at 1 p.m.
"The team is feeling better,"

coach Dan Litwhiler said about
MSU's streak after the spring
trip. "Now, they know they can

Not only has MSU won three
straight up north to increase its
record to 7-12, but all three
victories have been shutouts
pitched by Brian Wolcott, Mark
Pomorski and Jim Cotter.
"They're pitching like I

thought they could," Litwhiler
said.
The Spartans will need this

strong pitching to continue,
though, since Sunday's oppo¬
nent, U-W, also has an impres¬

sive pitching staff. The Spartans will have Wol-
Badgers' Steve Marsden was cott and Pomorski pitch against

the team's outstanding pitcher Minnesota and Cotter and Jay
last year with a 6-2 record and Strother, who was scheduled to
2.24 earned run average, while pitch the nightcap game against
Ren Mulry was the team's top
rookie with a 4-2 mark and 2.04
ERA.
Coach Tom Meyer's club also

has a veteran squad of 17
returnees that won its last
seven conference games to
finish third last season in the Big
Ten with a 10-6 mark.
U-W finished 4-8 on its spring

trip and then the Badgers won
their only two contests since
coming north over U-W La
Crosse 8-4, 10-3.
Saturday's opponent, Min¬

nesota, has a record of 9-8. The
Big Ten champions of two years
ago have been 5-2 since return¬
ing north.
The Gophers dropped to fifth

place last season in the Big Ten
with a 5-5 and 25-17 overall
mark.

Currently, their leading hit¬
ter is rightfielder Larry Grahek
with a .475 mark.

Aquinas College Wednesday
which was rained out, will pitch
against U-W.
Third baseman Al Dankovich

is currently leading MSU in

hitting with a .385 average
while shortstop Rodger Bastien
is second with a .357 mark.
Ren Robinson leads the Spar¬

tans in runs batted in with 10.

Men open at tough meet
By JERRY BRAUDE

State News Sports Writer
In last winter's indoor

season, the MSU men's track
team gradually faced tougher
competition toward the culmin
ating point in the Big Ten meet.
But to start this outdoor

season, the Spartans will face
strong competition right away
when they travel to Rnoxville,
Tenn. for the Dogwood Relays
this weekend.
"We'll have to rise to our

peaks early," coach Jim Bibbs
said. "We'll be running for
pride and respectability since
we'll be going up against such a
wide range of good competi¬

tion."
The Dogwood Relays will be

hosting approximately 40
schools, featuring NCAA
indoor champs Villanova along
with powerhouses Tennessee
and Alabama.
All of the other Southeast

Conference schools will com¬

pete, while the Midwest repre¬
sentatives will be Eastern

Michigan and Ohio State Uni¬
versities, University of Michi¬
gan and University of Indiana.
"Besides the competition, the

kids will also be running on a

P S PrMuctlMi Inc

fast track," Bibbs said.
Yet, the MSU tracksters

won't have much outdoor prac
tice behind them because of the
weather conditions so far this
term.

"But when we got outside
this week, the good weather
seemed to motivate them a lot!'
Bibbs said. "When we were

practicing indoors, we had to
work more on quantity at a
slower pace than quality."
In the meet, where no team

points will be recorded, MSU
i continued on page 11)

• continued from page 8)
Hendrickson was more specific.
"The mud cut down on our

mobility," Hendrickson said,
referring to the field which was
rendered completely muddy
due to weather. "Our game is
running out the other team. We
are very well conditioned and
like to run."
Ranner agreed that the mud

completely hampered the MSU
running game, and added that
the absence of scorer Mark
Piavis hurt the team. Piavis
was forced to sit out the game
with a high temperature.
Although both coaches

played it down, another major
factor was the fact that both of
them, along with two offensive
starters, did not arrive at the
game until the end of the first
quarter due to car trouble. At
that time the Spartans were
down 6-3.
"We're not using it as an

excuse," Ranner said.
"We lost, and we can't justify

it," Hendrickson added. "But
under the conditions, I thought
we played well."
The Spartans were led by

senior Joe Politowicz, who
scored four goals and

assist. Revin Willitts, in an off
game, notched one goal and one
assist.
Rick Dobreff, Bill Lecos and

Shawn Grady each had one
goal, while Greg Brinkman
recorded one assist.
"It opened a lot of people's

eyes," Ranner said about the
loss. "We realize it won't be
easy to win these games, and
that if we let down we're going
to get beat."
The Spartans must now re¬

group and prepare for Satur¬
day's game against Wooster
College in Wooster, Ohio. It will
be the third league game for
MSU.
Both coaches agree that the

fighting Scots are a strong
team. Hendrickson explained
the factor he hopes the Spar¬
tans will have in their favor.
"We hope they will be sur¬

prised." he said. "They saw us
in the Suncoast Tournament
down in Tampa getting beat by
15 goals by some teams. If we
play our game, we can surprise
them and will beat them."
The Spartans will return

home to play Albion College in
a non-league game Monday at
3:30 p.m. on Old College Field.

APRIL SPECIAL

Great Savings
on all our
long-sleeve
Danskin
Freestyle
Leotards

Reg. 22.50 now 14.99 12 units

teg. 22.00 now 14.99 200

Reg. 19.50 now 12.99.7.„„

''Bottoms

*
University Mall-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-8Thurs.

LISTEN TO HI Fl BUYS
FOR SOUND RESULTS

There's a new kit in
town, The Maxell Tape
Recorder Care Kit.
It has everything you

need to keep your tape
deck in top operating
shape.
It includes over 20

different, useful items,
when you got a "Clean
Machine", your ears will
hear it.

maxell only $8.95

hi-fi buys
1101 E. Grand River 4810 W. Saginaw

East Lansing Lansing

A TOTAL EVENING OF COMEDY

GEORGE
CARLIN

and Special Guests TRAVIS and SHOOK
In Concert

Featuring the material you can't hear on TV1

Thursday April 26 • 8 pm
LANSING CIVIC CENTER

RESERVED SEATS $8.00-7.00 Advance tickets avail¬
able at the Lansing Civic Caster Box Office. Record-
land (Meridian h Lansing Malls) and Discount

Records (E. Lansing).

Sound Challenge—
WMSN your central campus
radio station is starting a

search for the best student

band!

640 AM wmsn

The Concert-

On May 12th the best three
bands will compete for three prizes.
The concert will take place between
12 and 7 p.m. A headlining band
is also expected to play (details to
be announced later}. The concert

will be free.

All students and faculty are invited
to attend. Alcoholic beverages strictly
prohibited during the event.

Location —

Shaw terraces and lounge.

Sponsored by:

lima
W

Applications and Judging-

Auditioning of the bands to take
part on May 12th and also on the
night of concert will be carried out

by:

Randy Yohe - Music Director
of WMSN

Rie Campbell - Manager of
W herehouse

Records.

Dave DiMartino - STATE NEWS

Reviewer.

Audition Application Forms available
in Rm. 8 Student Services.

STOI
PARAMOUNT
NEWSCENTER

Contest Rules-

Each band must be at least

3 pieces

One or more members of the

band must be currently enrolled
at M.S.U.

• If it's good music, we'll listen to
it; uuditions from all categories
accepted

Application deadline-
Wed. April 25. 5 p.m.

PLAYBACK
■jfafinL ' I upj t&Mi t

Prizes-

The first prize will be the
opportunity to produce a

professionally recorded demo tape
in Mid-Michigan's only 24 track
recording studio. Studio time
donated by

Iansing

The two runner up bands will
receive billing at either Lizards
Underground or with Pyramid
Productions.

For additional info,

call 353-4414.

EfcJ MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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Minority engineers told to use
their skills to help Third World

By CARRIE A. THORN
State News Staff Writer

Engineers, especially minorities in engineering, must use
their skills to house, nurture and develop a hungry world, the
president of Olive-Harvey College, Chicago, HI. said Wednes
day.
Eugene T. Speller, the only black engineering graduate in the

MSU class of 1955, spoke to a group of students, faculty,
parents and professionals at the Third Annual Minorities in
Engineering award banquet.
"It is your responsibility, because of who you are and who

you think you are, to lead the way to the solutions," Speller
said.
"And this doesn't mean only feeding the people. It means

providing them with adequate education, medical facilities,
communication and transportation systems." he said. "It also
means promoting an international perspective of mankind's
activities."

By bettering conditions for all people, the effects of racism
will be lessened. Speller said.
Several changes have been made in the College of

Engineering since he left MSU, he pointed out.
"The fact that MSU will finance black students in engineering

is very encouraging. We have done some positive things." he
said.
Speller said he has noticed a very marked change in the

attitudes ofminority students coming into predominantly white
colleges and universities.
"I was conditioned, by my parents and by society, to overlook

the problems," he explained. "In retrospect. I guess I had
problems. At least, they tell me I did."
"Black students in my generation were committed to

conforming to traditional society to the fullest extent possible.
Today, students are coming in demanding to be accepted as
they are."
"This creates a whole new set of problems," he said.
Black colleges, on the other hand, have always responded to

the needs of minority students. Speller added.
Speaking with obvious pride — Olive-Harvey College is 92

percent black — he said even though black colleges have lost
significant portions of their Southern students to Northern
universities, they are still graduating 69 percent of the black
bachelor's degrees in the country.
Speller himself attended a Southern all-black college for one

term before transferring to MSU.
"When I got here, MSU was not prepared to deal with a little

black boy who didn't know the difference between a credit hour
and a cotton boll." he said. "Obviously, they are doing better

In conclusion. Speller admonished the audience, "Exist for a
cause. Things do not have to be as they are. Work with your
fellow human beings and fellow professionals to make the world
as it should be."

Coming Ice Age ' soon to tell'
By MICHAEL STl' ART
Spring seems longer in com

ing with each year that passes,
but this year, with blizzards
and ice storms, it seemed warm
weather would never arrive.

Some theorists even predict
the coming of a new Ice Age.
"It's really too soon to tell if it

(cold weather) is a trend," said
Jay Harman. MSU's weather
and climate specialist and as
sociate professor of geography.
"Short term weather events
rarely indicate long-term
trends."
Inferences of past climates

indicate that over the previous
150.000 years, mean global
temperature has fluctuated
both up and down in 10,000
year cycles.
The climate is currently at

the peak of one such cycle.
Present temperatures, accept
ed as "normal," may be an
optimum which can only last a
short while longer.

Some theorists state climate
can be changed by a variety of
factors, including eccentricities
in the Earth's orbit, changes in
its axis of rotation, sunspot
activity and atmospheric varia

tions, Harman said.
The formation of glaciers

would be favored if these
factors worked in a way which
would moderate mean global
temperatures, he explained.
Fortunately, Harman added,

while Earth's nearly circular
orbit favors glaciation, the 23
degree tilt of the axis of
rotation hinders glacial de¬
velopment. So large a tilt has
seldom occurred in Earth's
known history.
"Burning of fossil fuel over

the past few centuries may also
act counter to trends toward
glaciation," Harman said.

The rise in atmospheric car
bon dioxide may increase the
"greenhouse effect" so tem¬
peratures rise, he added.
Analyses show carbon

dioxide levels have risen 13
percent since 1850. Projections
estimate that by the year 2000,
the amount will be up to 32
percent, which could lead to a
mean temperature rise of 1
degree Celsius.
Glaciers last retreated from

Michigan about 12,000 years
ago. A 4 to-6 degree Celsius
drop in mean global tempera
ture could bring them back
again.

Gay student
awaits prom

guest ruling
CUMBERLAND. R.I. (UPI)

— A student walkout was

averted Thursday by a stern
warning at Cumberland High
School, where "emotionally
drained" Paul Guilbert waited
to learn if he will be allowed to

bring a male date to his junior
prom.
Cumberland High officials

have refused to sell prom
tickets to Guilbert. 17. an

avowed homosexual. The
School Committee, after ini¬
tially refusing his request for
an appeal, later agreed to hear

"A formal hearing on the
merits of the student's request
will be granted," School Com
mittee Chairperson William J.
O'Coin said Thursday. He said
the committee first wants an

outline of the legal issues in the
precedent setting case.

& 219 £. Grand R.ver

^ Across from Union Bldg

jPh. 351-1098

Easter
Sunday
Specials
Prime Rib *5"

Baked Ham w/Fruit
Sauce $495

Cornish Hens w/Wild
Rice Stuffing $55°

Leg of Lamb w/Mint
Jelly *525

All dinners include our fantastic
salad bar and a delicious cup of
creamy chicken noodle soup!

For Reservations call 337-1311 opens 11 am

Inside:

SsKr
2 Blks E. of Hagadorn

East Lansing

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT
MUNCHIES

Yes! There IS someplace
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND OllfM»C0

SATURDAY TILL DUKuLK
3A.M. KING

3121 E.SAGINAW and
1141 E. GRAND RIVER

RENT A
$ap WEEKEND

SPECIAL
(Fri. pm to Mon. om)

• 18 or older Major Credit
Card or Deposit req.

CURTIS FORD t:r
Mountaineering *6.

LORE&LEGEND
fbuntaineering is an
I oral tradition. Over
! the years, it has

passed down
_^from teacher to'

pupil, father to son, package
store owner to customer. As a
result, a folklore - a mythol¬
ogy. ifyouwill - has formed
around the mountains of
Busch. You, being a student
ofmountaineering, no doubt
wish to acquaint yours&fwith
these truths and half-truths,
these stories both accurate
and apocryphal.A wise deci¬
sion. And, as luckwould have
it, this ad is just the ticket.

One ofmountaineering's
earliest legends is Bennington
Baxter-Bennington Adventurer,
international bon vivant and
inventor of the phrase "your
check is in the mail" it was he
who perfected the finer points
of expedition financing.While
other mountaineers resorted
to such bizarre extremes as
gainful employment,Benning¬
ton subsidized assaults on the
Busch mountaintop with cre¬
ative economics.An amalgam
of paper schemes, franchised
dreams, dummy corporations
and corporate dummies kept
him in clover for nigh on 20

w— — - i
1 * I can make you a mathe- «

matical model, baby!" Talk i
about your wildlife!

But when looking for i
sheer courage, W. Dexter |
Poole must rank in lore j
among the top mountain¬
eers. Fond of saying "The !

road to truth goes through !
bad neighborhoods'.' Poole
enjoyed sknting with
danger and approached

mountaineering as a test of !
survival skills. In his most ;
famous challenge, Poole,
equipped onlywith 30 water- \

proofmatches and a major credit j
j j card, parachuted into a remote j
;j area known as Cleveland He I
:' was up to the task.Within 24 5
hours, Poole was bask¬
ing under the hot sun of
Antibes, downing the
smooth, cold, refreshing
mountains of Busch Beer.
A credit to
colleagues
and a col¬
league on

| credit.
What

career to reflect upon the se¬
cret of success, Bennington
revealed his first rule: "Keep
all your assets liquid!'

Another frequent subject
ofmountaineering lore is
the wildlife. Numerous
tales abound,but perhaps1
the most famous story is
that of the 1973 Muncie
Mathematics Convention.All

75 prodigies,whiz kids and
befuddled geniuses initiated
an after hours expedition.

! Itbeganharmlesslyenough.
But soon, the Busch moun¬
taineers reached the Mobius

Strip, a racy nightspot catering
to highbrow hijinks. Before the
evening was over, several of
then] were bending the slide
rules. Others were smoking big
cigars and telling everywoman
in sight they were agents with
an eye for figures, claiming,

is (one) amatter of subjective j
judgment and (two) in a con- j
stant state of flux. Keep in mind j
legends are created every day. So j
when you flex your mountain- j
eeringmuscles.be
true to the tradi-K
tion.At best,
you'll be part i
of history.
At least,
you'll be a
near-myth.

i Mountaineering is the science and art of drinking Busch. The term originates due to the snowy, icy peaks sported by the
label outside and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste inside. The above mountaineers and these scenes
of their exploits are legendary any similarity to actual people, living or dead is purely coincictental

Don't just reach for a beer.BUSCHHead for themountains.
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CHICAGO SCHOOLS HEW FIRE

Intentional segregation charged
CHICAGO (API - The legal staff of the Chicago Board of

Education is reviewing a 100 page federal document contendingthat officials deliberately kept city schools racially segregated forthe last 35 years, a board spokesperson said Thursday.
Spokesperson Tom Maloney said it was too early to say what the

board would do about the allegations, noting the board had onlyreceived the document Tuesday from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
But he said the board would "cooperate with federal officials to

resolve existing problems" within the city's school system.
School Superintendent Joseph P. Hannon on Wednesday denied

the charges made by HEW. saying "there never has been a findingof deliberate segregation against the Chicago public school
system."

Smaller parking spaces
(continued from page 3)

parked in the proper spaces, he
said.
The commission also recom¬

mended the city establish and
maintain stable traffic flows at

intersections such that drivers
would not be forced to wait at
signals for more than one cycle.
Because no statistics are

available regarding the number
of problem intersections in the
city, commissioners recom
mended that a study be conduc¬
ted of all intersections with
signals.
Ralph Monsma, Planning

Commission chairperson, said
the improvement could be a
long-range goal, depending
upon the extent of the problem.
If such a program seems to

be too expensive, Monsma said,
the commission needs to know
before including it in the new
Comprehensive Plan.
Bicycle storage facilities to

be included in the proposed Lot
9 parking structure on Grove
Street were also supported by
the commission.
The commission voted to

recommend to City Council that
bicycle racks be available in all
parking lots.
In other business, the com¬

mission tabled a request for the
rezoning of a series of lots on
Lake Lansing Road between
Coolidge Road and Rolling
Brook Drive.
The developer, Vern Sayers,

requested that the lots be
rezoned from residential to
business.
Sayers proposed the building

of a small doctor's office on a

portion of land on Rolling Brook
Drive. An office complex was
proposed for the remaining
lots.
Residents of the area who

MSU opens
i continued from page 91

All American sprinter Randy-
Smith will be running a "special
open 220-meter run" against
some of the best sprinters in
the country. He won the 100-
meter dash at last year's affair.
MSU's sprint medley team of

Calvin Thomas, Smith, Ricky
Flowers and Keith Moore will
also try to defend last year's
title.
Coach Bibbs is also taking

down Dan King for the high
jump, Andy Wells for the
hurdles, Tyrone Williams and
Kurt Friese for middle-
distances, Moore, Michael
White and Ted Unold for the
distances and Paul Schneider
for the shot put.

spoke at the meeting disap¬
proved of the request, saying
increased traffic levels would
present a danger to the chil¬
dren in the area.

Because the land is vacant
and is being considered by the
Housing and Commercial Advi¬
sory committees in the forma¬
tion of a new Comprehensive
Plan, the commissioners voted
to defer the request until more
information is available.

r---——-i
I 50c iS Off Any I

J Canneloni Dinner I*
any Saturday .

I until 10 P.M. «

I Spaghetti Tree i

1 coupon per dinner

j^Valid thru May 31,1979j
now open
in East Lansing.

Free Pregnancy Tesrmg
Pregnancy Terminations
Free V D Tesrmg
& Treatment

Gynecological Services
Family Planning

uuomancjere
of LensmG

Moir Olnlc Eos laming Office
3401 E Soginaw 201W E. Groni "
Lonjlng East Lansing
337-7350 332-1066

The board has argued that segregation in the school system is a
result of city housing patterns.
Meanwhile, the Illinois Board of Education on Thursday granted

the school system an indefinite extension of its deadline for
compliance with state desegregation guidelines.
HEW contends city school officials have deliberately maintained

segregation in the school system by, among other means, locations
of new school and by creating and changing attendance
boundaries.
The state board has asked the city board to submit plans for

desegregation by the fall. The requested measures include
development of plans in the event Chicago's "Access to
Excellence" program, which federal officials already have
indicated is unacceptable, fails to meet projected goals.
The federal charges were contained in a letter and accompany

inp- documents delivered to Hannon.

HERM'S J
AUTO BODy ?

American & Foreign Cars
rQuality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
>n. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
t. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

SHILOH FELLOWSHIP
PRESENTS

/ty01d|I\ai?
Rememberj

An Original EasterMusical
Written and Performed by
TheMembers ofShiloh
Fellowship on April 13,14"
815pm&April 15"7:00pm
CornerofAnn&Divison,EL
PUBLIC INVITED FREEADMISSION

Candidates
FOR

INTERVIEWS
To Fill the Positions of

•EDITOR
•ADMANAGER

(All Positions Paid)

FOR THE LARGEST CAMPUS

NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

THE STATE NEWS

File your petition at the office of the
General Manager, Room 346 Student
Services Building, for either of these
jobs.

Please pick up your job application form
and job description at Room 346 Student
Services Building.

Finalists will be assigned a time for
Saturday, May 5, or Sunday, May 6, for
interviews with the State News Board of
Directors.

All fulltime students, with at least a 2.0
GPA, are eligible to file a job application.

Deadline for submitting applications . . .

Friday, April 13.

Gerald H. Coy
GENERAL MANAGER

the
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EVELYN WOOD VS. MSI

Speedreading techniques argued
By BARB DONOV AN

Students cannot learn the necessary techniques of speedread
ing from the machines used in learning centers and reading
clinics — machines like those used at MSI'. <aid an Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics instructor.
However, a reading coordinator at MSU's Learning Resource

Center said many of the techniques used by Evelyn W ood are
unnecessary.
At an introductory Evelyn Wood session last week, Mary H.

Marek said "there are hundreds of hand motions used in
speedreading that cannot be learned on a machine and must be
personally taught."
"Besides," she said, "a student might become dependent on it

(the machine) and will lose his skill when he has to do without it."
Elaine Cherney, assistant professor and reading coordinator

oftheMSU Learning Resource Tenter, disagrees with Marek
A student should not have to pay $345 for seven weeks of

training when the MSU center can be used free for as long as
necessary, Cherney said.
Themachine in the resource center is a "Tach 5(H)" w hich uses

film strips that show students how to break sentences down and
find the key terms, she said.
"Although our primary concern is to help students handle

their studying by teaching them to read more efficiently."
Cherney said, "students can learn speedreading techniques and
usually double or triple their speed using nothing more than the
machine."

Cherney said the resource center likes to start students on the
Tach 500 because it uses a slower pace than other programs.
Students are then encouraged to move into programs wnere
they can work at a faster pace.
JamesMillhouse. an MSU graduate assistant in psychology, is

an instructor for Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
Although Millhouse admitted he was unfamiliar with the

center at MSU, he said he did not think the "mechanistic study"
step of Evelyn Wood could be learned someplace else.

' In simplified terms, this is a process of dealing with a great
deal of information. The student learns how to distinguish main
ideas from lesser ones," Millhouse said.
Evelyn W ood instructors are trained for about seven weeks in

speedreading theory, background and instructional and
behavioral concepts, Millhouse added.
Students are also taught to use their hand as a guide and move

it in various motions under a line of text to aid in their
comprehension, he explained.
Cherney said many of the techniques and hand motions taught

by personal instruction are unnecessary.
"Reading centers teach the basic and most common hand

motions," she said. "However, some students are not
comfortable with the motions and do very well without them."
The most important point in speedreading is training the

student to make decisions about what is critical to read, Cherney
added.

By WILLIAM GLASGALL
AP Business W riter

As you would expect, there's
a lot of milk in milk chocolate.
So when the nation's most

serious nuclear accident re

leased radiation into the air 11
miles from Hershey Foods
Corp. on East Chocolate Ave
nue late last month, there was

an obvious question.
"Is the milk, all right?" asked

Hershey Chief Executive
William E. Dearden.
The company also wondered

whether Americans scared by
the accident at the Three Mile
Island nuclear power plant
might stop buying Hershey
bars.
The company says 11 percent

of its milk comes from farms
within 20 miles of the power
plant. The remainder comes
from up to 70 miles from the
nuclear station. Some of the
116,000 gallons a day is turned
into powerded milk and sold.
State officials say radiation

levels in samples of milk taken
in the area of the nuclear plant
area have ranged from nil to far
below danger levels.
Dearden said in an interview

the firm does not plan an
advertising campaign assuring
the public its products are
wholesome. But the company
sent a letter to employees and
shareholders saying its facili
ties and products are safe and
free of radioactive contamin
ation."
"We are carefully monitoring

all products leaving our plant,"
said the letter. "You can have
complete confidence that all
products we manufacture are
absolutely safe."
The White House, while not

naming Hershey, also issued a
statement saying "the food
from the Three Mile Island area

i? safe to produce, buy, trans
port, prepare and eat as the
food available at any other
place in the U.S."
Dearden said "at the begin

ning there were people who
were concerned" that
Hershey's sales might slide
because of customer worries

-Dim

SHOWTIMES PG
A-F 7 15 * 9:45

S8S 2 4:45 7,15 &

"I want to
bite your
Funny Bone

-Count Dracula

Mon thru Frl7 00 8 9:00
Sot 8 Sun I 00 3 00 5 00

7:00 8 9 00
Wed Matinee 1 00 only

"ANGOLA:
VICTORY OF HOPE"

Tonite 102 B Wells 8:00 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
JO donation reqwofted

sponsored by Southern Africa
Liberation Comm RHA funded

tonight!

Leo Kretzner
. # . Great Mountain Dulcimer playing as well as
gfcTCK contemporary and troditional folksongs. Leo
mEhSc is known for his warm, personable and gently
Iff humorous performances. Don t miss him.

Lp TiTeTen Pound Fiddle
admission .$2^3

WILLIAMS HA11 CAFE $

live music live callers \

Contradance $2
MSUnion Ballroom &

JJarialj
STEVE

GOODMAN

»ith AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'

MONDAYAPRIL16
ERICKSON KIVA
8 &10:30 PM

$5.50 at the MSU Union Ticket Office, Elderly Instruments,
Castellani's Market, Recordlands in Lansing & Meridian Malls;
Boogie Records in Mt. Pleasant; Believe in Music in Grand
Rapids. $6.00 at the door. ^ A

sion of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by '
nt tax money. THE KIVA IS ACCESSIBLE. J

Hawaiian university offers class
credit in summer study program

Radioactive milk fears discounted

By JENNIFER DIXON
State News Staff W riter

Education, business, law,
economics and Asian Studies
students will have the oppor
tunity to earn college credit
this summer while basking
in the Hawaiian sunshine.
The Pacific Asian Manage

ment Institute, a branch of the
University of Hawaii at Manoa,
will offer courses July 5
through Aug. 16 in an inter
national business curriculum
focusing particularly on the
Asia Pacific region.
Students accepted into the

program will choose from a
variety of courses, including
marketing, management, fin
ance and .economics at the
undergraduate as well as
graduate level.
Courses selected will apply to

each student's degree program
and a letter grade or just credit
can be requested. Credits
earned are transferrable to
other universities and appli
cable to the University of
Hawaii's College of Business

degree programs.
Graduate students enrolled

in the program are required to
take three three credit courses,
including "Current Economic
Problems."
Undergraduate students are

required to take "Dynamics of
Asian Business" and two other
courses to receive a PAMI
certificate of completion.
Auditors or people interested

in taking less than three
courses must receive Univer¬
sity approval.
A colloquium series of lee

tures will be available for all
participants.
The campus is three miles

from the business center of
Honolulu and two miles from
the beaches of Waikiki.
Tuition is $30 per credit hour

for non residents and $20 per
credit hour for residents. A $5
activity fee will also be
charged.
On campus housing is avail¬

able to participants. Residence
hall fees include room and
board. University apartments

sales cancellations since the been that milk from the Harris
accident, he said. burg area might contain radio
Health officials' main fear has active iodine 131

All groups interested
in applying for

Alternative Movie Funds
Foil term may pick up

applications 323 Student
Services-Deadline for

application is April 25, Wed.

ECLIPSE JAZZ
PRESENTS

THE CRUSADERS
featuring

Stix Hooper Joe Sample
Robert Popwell Billy RogersWilton Fender

in ANN ARBOR Hill Auditorium
This Wed., April 18 8:00pm

Tickets On Sale Now
$7.50, $6.50, $5.50

Discount Records in East Lansing

Mail Order:

Crusaders
c/o Eclipse Jazz
2nd Floor Michigan Union
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

For information call 763-2071
Eclipse Jazz operates under the auspices of

the Office of Major Events

r<CLA$$ICflLM$k
Double feature — Alfred Hitchcock's

Shadow of a
Doubt (1942) and

Strangers on
a Train (i95i)
Fri. 7:30/9:30 109 Anthony

AUNTIE MAME
with Rosalind Russell. 1958

Sat. 7:00/9:30, 109 Anthony
Sun. 8:00. 336 Union ^

only *1.50
( lassie Film* Pus* -*5 fur 5 admissions:
available at the Fnion Ticket Office

A division of the ASMSU Programinq Board. f
funded by student tax money. I IK) I

Partially funded by the RHA Alternative Movie Fund. > '

are also available for all parti
cipants as well as married
students without children.
Cost varies according to type

of room but ranges from $322
for a residence hall room and
$275 for a shared occupancy
apartment to $660 for a married
student apartment.
An optional meal plan for

apartment dwellers costs
$113.60 for 10 meals per week

or $128 for 15 meals.

Interested students should
apply before May 15. Appli
cants will be notified by June 5.
Applications are available by

writing James Wills Jr. at the
Management Institute of the
College of Business Admini
stration. University of Hawaii
at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii

BELL'S
PIZZA H01SE

Spaghetti HotOvenGrinders
both locations open at 9am

1135 E. Grand River Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.
Tel. 332-0858

225 M.A.C. Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.
Tel. 332-5027

THREE STOOGES
FOLLIES

Buster Keaton. Vera Vague. Kate Smith For the tans of The
Three Stooges*(and who isn't), here are the best of then
crazy comedies They are uproarious and zany and mad
and hilarious And as it that isn't enough to keep things
from getting too serious. Curly, Moe and Larry are assisted
in the program by the classic comedic talents of Buster
Keaton and Vera Vague, and would you believe Batman
and Kate Smith'

2 HOURS OF THE VERY BEST
STOOGES FILMS

TONIGHT AND ftATUHDAY

SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 ADMISSION: $1.50
SHOWPLACE: B108 Wells BEAL FILM

/
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r
GAO wants delay
in electric vehicle

demonstration plan
I

By MIKE FEINSILBER
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Congressional auditors are trying to
discourage the government from plans to put 10,000 electric
cars on the road until technology gives the electric vehicle a
better chance to compete in traffic and in the marketplace.
A new report from the General Accounting Office, which

conducts investigations for Congress, says the Energy
Department is moving too fast on a demonstration project
designed to prove that cars powered by batteries or by a
combination of batteries and small gasoline engines are
potential alternatives to the gasoline fueled vehicle.
Under the department's plans, private firms and individuals

and state and local governments would get subsidies for buying
and using 10,000 electric cars between now and 1986. The cars'
users and the government would share the costs of the
experiment.

be put out this year at a cost of
~

10 of that going to a management
i the project, compile data and

lay's electric vehicles can do will
i. the GAO said, because those

and lack zip and range.
electric vehicles is so limited

•spread commercialization cannot
is time,'' the GAO said.

's plans, 20 cars are to be made
>st to the American Telephone and
Angeles for use by telephone
olidated Edison of New York for
to the Long Island Lighting Co. of
aders, 20 to Disneyworld in Florida
snance work, 25 to private drivers

through an auto dealer in Pennsauken, N.J., and the rest to
government agencies.
The Energy Department rejected the GAO's criticism.
"We do not agree with the view that scarcity of data,

limited-range vehicles, the need to improve technology, etc.,
should postpone the demonstration effort in the private sector,"
the Energy Department said. It said Congress required that
the demonstration project be carried out.
The department has estimated that in the next 21 years 8.6

million electric or hybrid cars will be in use in America,
accounting for 5 percent of the total number of cars and saving
200,000 barrels of oil a day.
The GAO also criticized Energy Department research into an

electrified road. Under that concept, electric cars would be
powered by cables embedded in the roadway and would depend
on their own power sources only when on side streets.

is back from
x California...

and will be
SILT playing at
GREEK Mountain Jack's

for the month
of April!
M0VNTS1N

on stage: JUS'S,
Tue-Th 8-1
Fri-Sat 8-2 5800 W.SAGINAW HWY.

LANSING, 321 2770

US 27 NORTH LANSING

PHONE: 482-7409

"IF I WERE YOU, I WOULDN'T WAIT A
MINUTE TO SEE 'HEAVEN CAN WAIT?'

§ummcr &Winter
Filmed in color and

personally narrated by
DICK REDDY

arks and streets of Leningrad a
as time, the hot beaches at Sochi i,

i on'film by Dick Reddy, one of thi

turday, April 14 at 8.00 P.M.
i the University Auditorium

Tickets: $2.50, at the door only.
One child under 12 admitted free with

each paid adult admission.
Half- price for additional children

under 12 years.
MSU students free with valid I.D.

Good Only at
Meridian Mall
Orange Julius
1982 E Grand River
Okemos • 349-9548

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

HELD OVER
ABSOLUTELY FINAL 2 DAYS

WILL NOT BE SHOWN AGAIN THIS YEAR

However imaginative the story may be, Romero
makes us believe it all Night of the Living Dead is a
grim and gruesome exercise in extraordinary horror
film craftsmanship, a towering achievement in unre¬
lieved terror.

TONIGHT AND SAT.
Friday: 12:00 Midnight only
Showploce: 106 B Wells

Saturday: 12:00 Midnight only
Showplace: 102 B Wells

Admission: $1.50 ABeal Film

"An inside look at the people whose
music has changed our lives."

• Introducing. "1978 Billboard Radio Forum
Award Winner"

,, INNERit t \jievj

Sunday nights at 10:35 p.m.
This week:

ELTON JOHN Par, H

640 AM
MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK
WBRS WMOO WMSN

presents
CHIAPFUCK HITS
TONIGHT & TOMORROW

Hard Day's Niglit
Yellow Submarine

Let It Be
—Midnight Showing—
At Spartan Triplex

Admission '3.00

<&%au

fi
w

UNISEX
HAIRSTYLING

Relaxing, Pressing
and Curling
are our

Specialties

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (Tue.-Sot.)
810 S. Holmes St. ..

(4 blocks south of Sparrow) 400-0344
Lansing, Ml 48912 485-3545

LIVE AT... DOOLEY'S

LONNIE
LISTON
SMITH
and The COSMIC ECHOES

MONDAY, APRIL 16

tickets at DOOLEY'S both Recordlands

Holiday Lanes &
Lounge

Open Bowling Schedule:
Mon-Thurs: 9:00 am " 6:00 Pm

11:30 pm - 2:00 am

Friday: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
9:00 pm - 2:00 am

Sat: 9:00 am - 2:00 am

Sunday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Rent-a-Lane
Mon.-Thurs. Midnight-2:00o.m.
Sundays 11:00p.m.-1:00a.m.

*6.00 perlane

• j b- For Information & Reservations3101 E. Grand River
Just North of Frondor Coll 337*9775

Performing Arts Company
Michigan State
University
presents

April 17 - 21
355-0148
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TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
JUDY OARLAND

AND

MARGARET O'BRIEN
IN

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS

Friday. 7 30. 9:30 Place: 106 8 Wells
Sat: 7:30 9:30 Place: 102 B Wells
Admission: $1.50 A BEAL FILM

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

A PORNOGRAPHIC
ROUBLE HEADER

Two Really Wild Films Are Now Playing With
Each Other.

HOLLYWOOD PORN IS HIRE NOW

Highest Rating in Screw Oui Hustler.
Rave Reviews in Playboy, Oui, and Chic.

"Brilliant new

porn film No other film
is going to equal this one
100V A <; :■ ■. M ,f. ghi Bl■„

It easily rates 100 It s the finest
blue movie I've ever seen. It is inventive

opulent, and highly erotic

"Misty
Beethoven"

Introducing
Constance Money

witt Jamie Gill is Jaqueline Beudant
Tern HallGloria LeonardCasey Donovan Ras Kea

Directed by Henry Paris

Plus this 2nd GREAT
HARDCORE HIT

An Exotic, Erotic Romp

Best Film of the Year

A New Plateau in Erotic Cinema

mJk
"The Private Afternoons of

Pamela Mann"
PORNO TONIONT AND SATURDAY

Showtimes: Misty 7:30, 10:30 A ,

Pamela 9:00, 12:00 BEAL
Showplace: 104 B Wells FILM
Admission: $2.50 students $3.50 non-students
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Classified Advertif ing
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES

No.
DATS

1 day-90' per lineines 1 3 6 8
3 2.70 7.20 13.50 16.80 3 days-80' per line
4 3.60 9.40 18.00 22 40 6 days-75' per line
5 4.50 12.00 22.50 28.00 8 days-70' per line
4 5.40 14.40 27,00 33.60
7 4.30 16. to 31.50 39.20 Line rate per insertion

MASTERCHARGE ft VISA WELCOME

Econolines -3 lines-s4.00-5 days. 80' per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled Price of item(s) must be stated
in ad. Maximum sole price of MOO.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - s2.25 - per
insertion. 75' per line over 3 lines (pre¬
payment).

Rummage Garage Sale ads—4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads Transportation ads — 3
lines-M ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation Change-lp.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a m.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50" per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day s incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.
Is are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date a 50' late service
charge will be due.

Employment ][jXJ [ Apartments |Ip] [ Apartments""]^)

Automotive Automotive

ATTENTION!! WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact
John DeYoung, WILLIAMS
VW, 484-1341. C-13-4-30 (5)

BUICK LESABRE 1974, con¬
vertible, loaded, $2750. Call
332-8660. 5-4-18 (3)

BUICK '75. V-6 special sharp
Two-door. 24 mpg. 323-3778
1-4-13(31

CADILLAC SEDAN '970.
Good condition, low miles.
Mike, 372-7326 or 351 0300
3-4-13 (3)

CAPRI 1973, V-6, 60,000
miles, $900. 351-4355.
8-4-20 131

CAPRICE - 1974, runs well,
good body, $1200 355-2769.
7-4-19 (3)

CAPRICE 1972 - power
steering, brakes, air, 350,
other extras. $725. 394-0835
5-4-17 (3)

CHEVROLET MALIBU 1971,
250, standard, new tires,
battery, radio, silver, good
condition, must sell $595
355-2973/332 2368.
5-4-17 (5)

CHEVY CAPRICE, 1972.
Runs well, Must sell. $300.
489 4549. 6-4-19 <31

1976 CHEVY Van, V-8, power
steering and brakes, custom
interior, 48,000 miles. $3200
489-0935. 8-4-18 (4)

CORDOBA, 1975, excellent
condition, power steering/
brakes, air, call Jack 332
8816. S-5-4-19(3)

COUGAR XR 7, 1970-4
speed, stereo. $650 or best
offer. 332-7350. 3-4-16 (3)

CORVETTE. 1968, converti¬
ble, 4-speed, sharp $4100.
353 7820 or 349-1717.
8-4-13 (3)

CHEAPEST PRICES - in the
state. UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-CAR. $7.95/day.
372-7650. C-17-4-30-4(41

cutlass-1966, radio, hea¬
ter, new tires, battery, and
exhaust. $300. 349-1827
X-8-4-19(3)

CUTLASS SUPREME 1971.
Power, good rubber, air con¬
ditioning needs repair. $700
394-0677 after 3:30 p.m
8-4-18 (5)_
DODGE MAXI-Van, '74. 318.
Automatic, carpeting, queen
bed $1800 323-3778
1-4-13(3)

DODGE MINI-motor home,
1974, good condition, ready
to roll!i Where? FLUMER-
FELT STAIR CHEVROLET.
655-4343. 0-2-4-16(5)

FIAT-1973, 5-door wagon,
automatic, under 40,000
miles. Excellent throughout.
Asking $1600. 349-4842
4-4-16(4)

FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINE
1973. Excellent condition.
$4000. 394-0050, 655-2959
10-4-2613)

FIREBIRD-1973,72,800 miles,
runs well. Orange, white inte-
tior. $1600. 489-2154
7-4-18 (3)

FORD MUSTANG Ghia-
1978, designer series, extras.
393-7119 before 2.8-4-17(3)

FORD WINDOW Van, E-150.
1976. Deluxe conversion.
351-V8, power steering ft
brakes Ef cruise. Craig AM/
FM stereo with 8 track,
rustproofed, heavy Reest
hitch, CB, porta-potty, sink,
ice box, table, captain chairs,
and bench seats. 55,000
miles. $4,200. 834-5243.
5-4-19(13)

FORD WAGON 1973, brown,
motor excellent, body poor.
$550. 882 6415. 5-4-18(3)

GMC JIMMY 1975, High
Sierra package, AM/FM cas¬
sette, rust proofed, excellent.
$4200. 337-0783. 5-4-19(4)

1977 GMC Van, finished inte¬
rior, $4000. Call 339-8449.

X-104-1313^
IMPALA - 1977, 4-door,
AM, air, $3500.332-6810 after

6j>-m. 5-4-17 (3)
MERCURY - 1974, good
condition, $800. One owner
882-7311. 5-4-17 (3)

OLDSMOBILE 98 - coverti-
ble, 1970, sharp, $1750. Mr.
Bailey, 487-3643. 5-4-17 (3)

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88,
1971, runs good, reliable'
body solid, $150. 627-4680
4-4-16 13)

oldsmobile 1976 - Vista
Cruiser Wagon, excellent
condition, power steering,
brakes, cruise, air, AM-Fm!
stereo and more. $3500 332-
4056. 2-4-13 (6)

PORSCHE, 1974, 41,000
miles. Excellent condition.
Appearance Group $4,900 or
best offer. 393-5593.
6-4-13(4)

RABBIT, 1976, 40,000 miles,
AM FM cassette, best offer.
339-3323. 7-4-18 (3)

RENAULT 12, '71. Manual,
air, front wheel drive. Best
offer over $200, 351-3995
after 5 p.m. 3-4-16 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN - 1979 Re¬
liable transportation, must
sell, $550. 351-5772
5-4-17 (3)

VW BUS 1977, like new,
stereo cassette, 31,000 miles,
rustproofed. 355-1141.
5-4-19(3)

VW, 1970, Window Bus.
AM FM, eight track. Needs
engine work. $300 or best
offer 1-468-3433. 1-4-13(5)

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Is hiring full and part-time
delivery people. Flexible
hours. Can make up to
$4/hour with commission and
tips. Apply at the following
locations.

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett

1139 E Grand River, E. Lan¬
sing

5214 Cedar St., Lansing
3608 N.E. St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway, Lan¬
sing

18-4-20 (20)

Have you always wished you
could strike up a conversa¬
tion with someone you don't
know ... but would like to?

How would you like to be
paid to meet people you
would never have reason to
talk to?

Auto Service ||/~|
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone 321-
3651. C-21-4-30 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
mufflers. German-made, with
pipes and installation kits,
$24.95, at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 E. Kalamazoo
Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
C-12-4-20 (8)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting - collision service.
American foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-21-4-30 (5)

GOOD USED tires, 13-14-15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheels and hub caps. PEN-
NEL SALES, 1825 Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan, 48912.
482-5813. C-13-4-30 (6)

PIANIST FOR all-style dance
band. Must read. Call Ray
Kay, days: 373-5200 after 5
and weekends: 321-1094.
4-4-13 (5)

MOUNTAIN JACK'S Restau¬
rant now accepting applica¬
tions for bartenders, wait
persons, cooks, and bus per¬
sons. Full and part time hours
available. Apply in person
only, Monday-Friday 2-4 p.m.
5800 W. Saginaw. E.O.E.
8-4-16 (9)

LIFEGUARD POSITION -

needs WSI/senior lifesaving
certificate. $3.50/hour. 372-
3018 after 3 pm. 5-4-13 (3)

TAXI DRIVERS, full or part-
time positions available. Must
have chauffeur license. Call
VARSITY CAB at 332-3559
5-4-16 (41

FLORAL DESIGNER wanted
for local shop. Must have
experience in design, wed¬
dings, funeral and wire ser¬
vice. Call Mr Luntz 351 -

8655. 5-4-13 (7i

BARTENDER FULL time. Ex¬
perience not necessary. Ap¬
ply HUDDLE SOUTH. 820 W
Miller Rd 5-4-16 (4)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, full
time. Experience not neces¬
sary. Apply HUDDLE
SOUTH, 820 W. Miller Rd
5-4-16 (4)

BABYSITTER NEEDED - full
time in your home or mine. 2
boys 1 Vi and 5, $50 week,
394-6145 after 6 p.m.
6-4-17 (4)

WAITRESSES WANTED.
Both lunch hours and nights.
Apply at SIR PIZZA, 122 n!
Harrison. 8-4-20 (3)

We need outgoing, assertive
individuals to demonstrate
Westbend cookware on a

part-time basis, for 2 week¬
ends prior to Mother's Day at
all Knapp's stores. (Down¬
town, Lansing Mall, Meridian
Mall).

$3.75 per hour

Hours are flexible; 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturdays and 1 p.m.-5
p.m. Sundays. Don't worry if
you have no experience (in
cooking or demonstrating) . .

. we'll show you exactly what
to do.

If you think you could handle
this type of job, give us a call
- especially if you have a
"line" that works!

, MANPOWER
691 N. WASHINGTON

372-0880

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:
Waiters, waitresses. Hostes¬
ses, Bartenders, Cooks, kit¬
chen help and groundskee-
pers. Send resume and pic¬
ture, giving date available &
experience to: BILL OLI¬
VER'S LAKE FRONT
LODGE, P.O Box 146, Pru-
denville. Ml 48651, (Hough¬
ton Lake) 19-4-24 (9)

PART TIME AND SUMMER
employment for MSU stu¬
dents, automobile required
339-9500. C-14-4-30 (4)

CLARA'S TRAIN STATION
is now accepting applications
for the following positions:
waitress, waiter, bus boy,
hostess, and kitchen help!
Please apply in person be¬
tween 2 ft 4 p.m., no phone
calls, please 3-4-13 (9)

GET SOMETHING GOING
FOR THE SUMMER! We're
selecting students TODAY
for summer work. No experi¬
ence necessary. Can make
$249/per week. For interview
appointment call 485-2324.
5-4-13 (7)

MODELS-$10/hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489
2278. OR-21-4-30 (3)

CAMP FOR girls and boys,
(ages 8-15) in Algonquin
Park, Ontario, has openings
for counselors, unit leaders,
and activity instructors: Arts
Ef Crafts, Drama, Music,
Swimming, Skiing, Land-
sports, and Canoe Guides.
IJune 28 - August 25). Write
CAMP TAMAKWA, 16000
W. 9 Mile Rd., Suite 416,
Southfield, Mi. 48075 or call
(313) 559-4240. Z-5-4-18 115)

10 TO 20 girls wanted for
telephone work, no experi¬
ence necessary, good hourly
wage plus bonus, days or
evenings, apply within Ki-
wanis Club, 2736 E Grand
River, Inn America basement
7-4-16(7)

PART TIME girl trainee for
morning office duties. 80
hours/month. For Appoii
ment 321-9700. 11-4-13(4)

EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS Become an Avor,
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best For
details, call 482 6893
C-21-4-30 (81

BABYSITTER - NOON to 5
p.m., weekdays Close to
campus. 332-2625. 2-4-13 (3)

SUMMER JOBS June 20
through Labor Day. Waiters,
waitresses, bus people and
cooks. Housing available.
Send resume to SINBAD's,
Box 125, Mackinaw City, Mi.
49701. 5-4-18 (7>

NONSMOKING male for
four-man. Close to campus,
cable T V., Spring 332-8083!
5-4-16 (3)

1 OR 2 people to sublease 2
bedroom apartment. Starting
May 1. $250 a month, East
Lansing location Call 332-
8538 or 485-8894 and ask for
Polly. 4-4-13 15)

SUBLET 1 bedroom June-
September. Norwood Apart¬
ments, $160. 332-8208.
4-4-13 (3)

JEWISH FEMALE student
needs female roommate in
summer sublease. One block
from campus. Reply Box A-1
The State News. 8-4 19 161

helpSUMMER RANCH
wanted immediately in West¬
ern Colorado. Farm experi¬
ence necessary. Call 303-945-
5202 or write Eric Williams,
45707, Hwy. 6 & 24, Glen-
wood Springs, Col. 81601.
3-4-16 (8)

SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS
wanted. Earn high income
each month and be your own
boss1 Fantastic opportunity.
Call, 10 am to 10 pm,
694 4840. 7-4-18 15)

KITCHEN HELP 3:30-7 pm
Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thurs¬
day. Till 8 pm Friday, 11-7:30
pm Saturday. More hours in
summer. Minimum wage
starting. Must have own
transportation. Apply in per¬
son. CITY FISH CO 124 E.
Washtenaw, downtown.
8-4-23 (101

CASHIERS AND projection¬
ist wanted. Apply 4-6 pm
Wednesday-Sunday. CREST
DRIVE IN. 1096 W. G-and

UNIVERSITY TERRACE

Summer leases avail¬
able. Few for Fall.
Open showing Satur¬
days 11am-2pm or by
appointment. Phone
between 3pm-7pm
Monday-Friday:

BIECMWOOD
APARTMENTS
*5 blocks to campus
'Large 2 bedroom
apartments
'Furnished

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall
Phone: 332-0052
between 1pm-5pm

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ROOMMATE - MALE or

female. Share 1 bedroom
apartment. Will have by your¬
self until midterm. $125.50 -
v2 utilities. 5 minutes cam¬

pus 332-5314. 5-4-17 (6>

OKEMOS SUBLEASE 1 bed¬
room furnished, air, $195
month. 349-2000 before 2

1 BEDROOM, 10 minutes
from campus in the country.
Parking Daily, 339-2977.
7-4-20 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bed¬
room furnished, air, quiet,
near shopping. 332-6804
8-4-23 (31

OWN ROOM, huge apart¬
ment, pool, air, rent negoti
able. Summer, option on Fall.
349-2039, evenings. 5-4-18 (4)

YES..

[ Motorcycles
FOR SALE, 1974 Honda
XL250. 385 actual miles,
showroom condition. Kept in
heated storage since new.
$750 firm. 353-8165 after 5
pm. 8-4-13 (6)

1976 HONDA 750K, good,
$1000. 1977 Honda 750K,
very good, $1250, 482-4616.
5-4-13(3)

Your new lawn furniture will
look terrific out front this
spring. But sell the lawr.
furniture you no longer need
in these columns.

EXPERIENCED COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES AT Highland
Hills Golf Course. Must have
transportation. Hours ap¬
proximately 6-11 pm. Occa¬
sional weekends. Phone 669-
9873. 8-4-23 (7)

MAN FOR watering nights at
Highland Hills Golf Course,
May 15 through summer
months. 9 p.m. - 4 a.m. Call
669-9873 between 9 am and 6
pm. 8-4-23 (6)

FAST FOOD MANAGERS
DOMINO'S PIZZA (250 units
nationwide) needs experi¬
enced fast food managers
now to be trained for posi¬
tions as store managers. You
can earn up to $250 per week
while in training. Our expan¬
sion offers exciting oppor¬
tunities for you to join the
fastest growing pizza com¬
pany in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager
$12,500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit. Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to Joyce
White, 6300 W. Michigan
Ave., Apt. J-12, Lansing,
48917. 14 4-20 (24)

OVERSEAS JOBS - sum¬

mer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500-$1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid. Sightsee¬
ing. Free information: IJC,
Box 52-ME, Corona, Del Mar,
Ca. 92625. 15-5-1 (8)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for
weekday afternoons 3:30-
5:30 for 9 year old girl in my
home near Brody 351-0928
evenings. 5-4-17 (4)

BURCHAM HILLS Retire¬
ment Center, immediate full
and part time openings in
food service, cooks, dish¬
washers, servers, porters.
Must have own transporta¬
tion. Experience preferred.
Apply in person at the busi¬
ness office between 2-4. Lo¬
cated at Park Lake and
Burcham, East Lansinq.
14-4-27(13)

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac
Island, Mi. Summer cooks,
Bartenders, maintainence
persons, piano players and
personnel for rotation be¬
tween food service, waitress-
ing and housekeeping. Send
complete resume, work ex¬

perience, recent photo, social
security number and 1st and
last day available to work to
3969 Penberton, AnnVbor,
Mi. 48105. 12-4-16(15)

RESIDENT MANAgIfT and

spouse to live in and super¬
vise 6 mentally retarded adult
clients, in a residential home
setting. Contact personnel
office, Community Mental
Health Board, 407 W. Green-
lawn, Lansing. E.O.E.
8-4-13 (8)

PART TIME outdoor mainte¬
nance and cleanup. Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m. - noon. Applv
in person, Meridian Mall Busi¬
ness Office, Okemos
5-4-18 (4)

HOUSEKEEPER BABYSIT
TER wanted Monday-Friday
3-6 p.m. Must have own

transportation, 349-4174 (af¬
ter 6 p.m.) 8-4-13 (4)

PART TIME teaching posi¬
tion in day care center. 5
mornings a week. Call 489-
2255 between 11 and 1.
5-4-13 14)

MALE COUNSELORS - 20
and older for Michigan camp.
332-3991. 6-4-16 (3)

TELEPHONE SURVEYORS
evenings, salary plus bonus.
Call EASTLAWN, 349-9180
8-4-13 (3)

UNIFORMED SECURITY
OFFICERS — full or part-
time, call 641-4562.
OR-21-4-30 (3)

EXPERIENCED SAILING and
sailboat cruising instructions
for Michigan camp. 332-3991.
6-4-16 (4)

7-11 SfORE, 1997 Aurelius
Rd, Holt is now taking appli¬
cations for part time employ¬
ment. Apply in person 694-
4906. 8-4-17(5)

GET YOUR name on the
interview calendar for sum¬

mer work. Good money for
hard workers. Offered by well
known company. For more
information on how you can
.make over $950 per month,
call 372-8303. BL-Z-1-4-1319)

SECRETARY NEEDED - gen¬
eral office work. Type 50
wpm, fuli-time. 487-8213
7-4-23(31

SECRETARY WANTED by
Russian Language Journal.
Hours arranged, good wages.
Call Professor Sendich, 355
5079 or 337-0162 3-4-16(5)

FULL OR PART time help.
Landscape work. Own trans¬
portation 349-3150 3-4-17(3)

BEAUTICIAN - TAKE over

large clientele. Guaranteed
wage. Experienced stylist
only. Call Carmen 323-1122
5-4-19(4)

TYPING 50 words or more.

Bookkeeping and telephone
experience. Send resume to
P.O. Box 1493, E. Lansing
mi 48823. 2-4-16(5)

For Rent

IBM CORRECTING Selec-
trics. By week or month. Call
J & J Products, 371-1878.
18-4-30 (3)

FURNITURE RENTAL living
room, bedroom, kitchen.
Very Reasonable rates. Nob
Apartments, 485-8525
8-4-19 ,5)

f>CNE LAKE

APARTMENTS
6080 Marsh Rd.

Meridian Mall Area
One Bedroom
Furnished &

Unfurnished

339-8192
evenings

RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart¬
ments, duplexes, studios, etc
. . . Most areas, sizes, and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for.
Between 9-9, 349-1065.
5-4-13(7!

ROOMMATE V\ ANTED
Non-smoking female. Close
to campus. $127.50.351-7246
after 7. 5-4-16 (3)

2 BEDROOM-Kitchen dining
room combination. 12 unit
apartment building Well
maintained. A'i utilities, ex
cept electric. $245 month.
Mature persons preferred.
Airport area. 321 2119.
5-4-16 (7)

CAPITOL VILLA - unfur¬
nished apartment, clean.
Summer Rent negotiable.
337-0422. X-10-4-13 (3)

>...we have location!
•on Red Cedar River
•free canoes

•2 minufes to campus

Waters A Rivers
Edge Apts.
261 River St.

^ext to Cedar Village)

332-4432

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
furnished, 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. $175 month + deposit.
489 5574 after 6pm
OR-3 4-17(5)

SPARROW HOSPITAL near-
One bedroom, and studios.
$150-165. Adults 332-1396
5-4-19(3'

NORTH - 2 Rooms, private
bath & entrance, utilities paid
and One or 2 bedroom,
private entrance. Basement
& parking. 646-6479 or 646
0458. 5-4-19(5!

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Now leasing for
summer, and fall.
Summer rent as low as

$47.50 per person. For
information

call 351-5180
LARGE 2 party furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. $210
month-fall $140.'month,
summer. After 5 p.m. 487-
4451.20-4-30(51

1979MAZDA GLC
II Dr. Hejzulc

Sale Price
Trade or Cash U
Deduct (iuaranl

Lansing's Exclusive Autovest Dealer
COOK NERRIMAN, INC.

6135 W Sogmow 32) 6900

Don t sign a lease until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS

•Large on. bedroom

•Completely furniihed
•Shag Carpeting
•Appliances and Air Cond.
•We pay water and heat

For appointment call
337-7328

s,. *155

Join the Ganq at...

Burcham Woods

•ah conditioning
•ample parking
•furnished
•bus service
•tennis courts near by

745 BURCHAM
Apartments shown by

ippointment Mon-Wed-Fri
lOom-Unoon or

3:30pm5pm
Phone for appointment:

351-3111

fAake the payment on the car

earn$10,0
amonth

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time

donate plasma
You may save a life'

It's easy and relaxing Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses

this ad worth $5extra
New donors only Phone for appointment

LANSING PLASMA CORP.
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

333-8914

m?
PEOPLE REACKER

WANT AD
Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
31*7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 1*8823

Address _

City

Daytime Phoni

Zip Code—
_ Student Number _

- Preferred Insertion Date —

25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

OOinETETETETETEa
ngltaiDE if" irhrtirn

nmnraiHEnEDBDEEij
■HDBDEDEDEDEEDara
DB3EDEQE23EiQBEQCQ

3 LINE MINIMUM
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Apartments 1^1
TWO MALE
needed close to campus.
Rent negotiable. Call Pedro,
337-0414. 3-4-16 (3)

FEMALE roommates

Houses m c Rooms For Sale

RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart
ments, duplexes, studios, etc
. . . Most areas, sizes and
prices. Call and see if we have

z. rcivi«i_c luuimiiaica , . , , x r-.

to spring ,„m ^ "JJ*™ <»'
Americana Apartments. Call
Kathy 332-6482 5-4-18 (4)

n 9-9, 349 1065.
5-4-13(7)

2 BEDROOM apartment near WELL KEPT house for 4 girls
Sparrow. $165 includes utili- across from campus for sum-

1 BLOCK from campus
available now, furnished, $85
$125. 3514484 8-4 23(3)

WOMAN NEEDED for room

in house of 4. $93.75/month,
plus utilities. 372-5034.
8-4 23 (4)

CHRISTIAN CO OP accept

ing applications for fall term.
332-1437 10-4-25(3)

E Service

FOR SALE Centurion Le
Mans 10 speed bicycle. 23''a
mens frame. Excellent condi¬
tion. 355-8170. 3-4-13 (4)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
and cassettes all types,
rock, classical, jazz, etc.
flat, BLACK Er CIRCULAR,
upstairs, 541 E. Grand River,
Open 11 a.m. 351 0838
C 214-30(6)

US
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO, 321
5543. C 214 30 (4)

PROFESSIONAL
EDITING

Thejaj Manuscripts
Papers

332-6446

UNIVERSITY VILLA
337-2653

3-7pm
HASLEH ARMS

351-1957

3-7pm
EVERGREEN ARMS

351-8135

l-5pm
LEASING

FOR

SUMMER
AND

FALL

ONE ROOM in large home,
FEMALE TO sublet furnished many extras. $97 50 and utili-
room, nice house. Close, ties. Now to September.
$76/month plus utilities, nice Close. 332-6613 or 487-1586.

Small deposit. 2-4-13 (4)

OWN ROOM share utili¬
ties. 1 'a miles north of MSU
$98 month 487-5616

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,

372 3727

Available immediately. Max
ine. 351-0739 after 5.
3-4-13 (61

LARGE 4 bedroom duplex to
sublet summer only. Located
1 mile from campus. Call
337-0990 after 5 p.m.
3-4-13 (4)

FOR SPRING (summer op¬
tion). 2 large bedrooms in
beautiful country house. Rent
negotiable. Call 349-3051
4-4-16(3)

NEW AND used guitars, ban
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find parties, 337-0178
albums and books. Discount C-21 4 30 (3)
prices. Expert repairs-free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 E. Grand
River, 332-4331. C-21-4-30 (9) checked at MARSHALL

MUSIC The north Door of

MALE FOR

campus. $85 utilities. Spring
term. Neil, 337-2081
1-4-13(3)

LANSING-APPLIANCES,
unfurnished. No children,
pets. Quiet married couple.
References, deposit. $225
482-1727. 663-4345. 84-18(5)

SUBLET OWN bedroom in
three man apartment, one
block from campus. Call 337-
2669 5-4-17 (4)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom mobile home
with washer, dryer. 8 miles
from MSU. Next to Lake,
$120 all utilities. Phone 675-
7190. Z 5-4-17 (6)

FEMALE TO share furnished,
negotiable 332-7861 or 355
2902. 8-4-20 (3)

FEMALE WANTED for 3
bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
own room, $98.33 month.
882-1036. 5-4-1314)

Vi BLOCK from campus -
8-10 people, furnished, $875

rinup to Plus utilities. Available fall
332-6468.8-4-16(4)

COUNTRY HOUSE, 2 fe¬
males to share Co-ed house.
15 minutes to Campus, $85
per room. Spring or Fall
655-1717 Rick 8-4-24(5)

ROOM IN 6 man. $95. plus
utilities. Spring & Summer.
351-0508. 3-4-17(31

RENTING FOR Fall. Modern
houses and duplexes. Cam¬
pus near. 3 7 bedrooms. Call
days 351-6471. C-21-4-30 (4)

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom
house N Lansing, $200
month. Call 374-8906

WOMEN - OWN room across

from campus. Utilities paid,
furnished, no lease, parking.
$80, month. Call 351 4280 or
332 8668 5 4 16 (5)

ADJOINING LOOKING Glass
River, two rooms in friendly
country home on 12 acres.
Pets. Call 485-1751 ext 547 or

669 5069 8 4-17(6)

PERSON SOUGHT for nice
house 14 minutes to MSU
Non-tobacco, veggie. 372-
8956 8-4 18 i3)

For Sale

NIKKORMAT FT2 75260 mm

Zoom with flash, 332 2750.
84-18 (3)

PLANT SALE - exotic house
plants. 4-14-79, 10-4. 1518
Parkvale, E Lansing
2-4-13 (3i

DID YOU know that THE
STEREO SHOPPE is the
place to buy your stereo
equipment. C-21-4-30 (8)

LOFT WATERBED Frame,
bikes (need repair), stereos,
aquariums Any reasonable
offer accepted 351 5695
3-4 16 (4i

Frandor. C-1 -4-13(5)

TAYMAR
LEGAL SERVICES
AFFORDABLE

LEGAL SERVICES

Initial Consultation FREE

AnHamtanor (minor $175

FOR OTHER FEES 694-1351

SEWING MACHINES new

free arm machines from
$99.50. Guaranteed used ma¬

chines from $39.50. All makes
repaired EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY 1115
N Washington. 489-6448
C-21-4-30 (8!

CASH PAID For old comics,
baseball cards, science fic¬
tion CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP. 307 E. Grand River,
East Lansing. 332-0112.
C-104-13 (6)

Animals

Rooms

Houses!J]
MALE NEEDED: own room in
4 bedroom house. Near cam¬
pus, $100/month plus utili¬
ties. Spring only, summer
fall option. 332-1903.
54-18 (5)

FRATERNITY SORORITY
houses available 6/15 or 9/15.

236 N.Harrison
526 Sunset Lane
214 Charles Street

536 Abbott
Call 337-7162. 1-4-13(7)

SHARE TOWNHOUSE -

Furnished, nice, $80 month
including utilities. No lease.
332-3617 Z-B-2 4-16(4)

1 MALE needed to share
room in friendly co-op house.
Meals included. Immediately.
351-8660 8-4-24(4)

AVAILABLE NOW Campus
near. Rooms from $80
month. Call days 351-6471
C-214-30 (3)

ROOMMATE FOR 3 Christian
woman apartment, summer
or fall. Call 337-2799
6-4-13(3)

ROOMS - ON 2 acres

Private lake, garden, dark¬
room 351-8231 34-13 (3)

COMMUTERS NEED a

room during the week? Own
room in house across from
campus. No lease, utilities
paid, furnished, $80 month.
Parking. 332-8667 or 351
4280 5-4-16 (7)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬

ed. One-half mile from cam¬

pus. $125 plus utilities. May
June. April rent free. 351
9537 5-4-19(5)

NEW COMMUNITY co-op
has openings for spring, sum¬
mer, fall, $370 term R Et B, 1
block from MSU 351 3820
BL-1 -4-13(4)

i and

T-SHirts made from
your art. Photo or
slide in FULL COLOR
Any quantity. Discount

n for dorm floors
or sport team orders

WHITE MONKEY

LABRADORS BLACK and

gold 8 weeks $50. 321 4818
E 5 4-19(3'

GERMAN SHORTHAIR pup¬

pies $50 Tails clipped,
wormed Call 675-5260
E 5-4-19(3'

GOATS FOR sale Milking
does kids bucks. $100 or

less 625-3978 E 5 4-19(3)

PET SKUNK 1' i years old.
Male Plus equipment, $40
332-2751 5-4-16(3)

LAB PUP (yellow registered.
4'.- months $85 655-3800
E-5-4 16(3)

VOICE LESSONS for fulfill¬
ment and or performance.
Popular, contemporary, rock.
All ages Sue 699 2433
2-4-16(5'

LICENSED, EXPERIENCED
day care in my home. Lots of
TLO Call 676 5904

Typing Service \ ^k\
EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations. (Pica - Elite),
FAYANN 489-0358
C-21-4-30 (3)

THESIS DISSERTATIONS
typing, copies, binding. Call
332-2078. OR-21-4-30 (3>

EXPERT TYPING. Term pa¬
pers, letters, RESUMES
Near Gables. 337-0205.

3 FREE kittens, really cute. 2 C-214-30 (3)
7350 E 5-4-16 3

female 332-

$300 FULL 4 bedrooms, 219 $96 25 351-0628. 3-4-16 (3)
S. Hosmer, East side, Open _ _ _

house April 14th Et 21. 332- ROOM OPEN student house
5622 or evenings 372-4730. East side Lansing, 10 minutes
1-4-13(5) to campus. $75 + utilities,

Call night, 489-3454
SEPTEMBER 15 - 6 man 3-4-13 (5)
house, furnished, 2 full baths.
5 blocks to MSU. $105 per OWN ROOM in house No
month per man. Park 3 cars, lease. Parking, $106.25. Good
332-4076. 2-4-13 (5) roommates.337-9400

8-4-20 (3)
FEMALE NEEDS group of -

students to rent home for Fall ROOMMATE NEEDED own

term. 1 792-5698 after 5 p.m. room close to campus. $105
5-4-19 (4) month. 332-1855.

TOP DOLLAR PAID - For
quality stereo components,
TVs. cameras, or anything of
value, WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 E. Michigan, 485-
4391 C-214-30'6'

FRAMES OLD, cracked, or

broken? Replacements at low
cost OPTICAL DISCOUNT.
2617 E. Michigan Ave., Lan¬
sing 372-7409. C-5-4 13 (5)

4 TRACKSIDE KENTUCKY
Derby tickets, $90. 349-1672,
Saturday May 5. E 5-4-13 (3)

MANS JACKET, genuine
leather. Size 40 shoulders.
Tailor made, like new $60 or

best offer 355-5795 or 355-
0730 after 5:30 pm.
E 5-4-13 (5i

RAIN-SHINE coat, plaid, $20.
Dresses $5, Pantsuit $15. Size
18. Excellent 332-8716
E-54-16 14

RALEIGH Ladies 3 speed.
Rode twice Cost $140 sell
$110 393 4234 4-4-18(3'

INSTANT CASH' We're pay¬
ing $1-$2 for albums in good
shape WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott. 337-0947
C-21-4-30 (41

HORSE BOARDING 3 miles
from campus. Excellent care.
$65 month. Now and June.
332-1650 5-4-18 -4'

TYPING-TERM Papers. IBM
experienced, fast service Call
351 8923 OR-21-4-30 (3)

PARAKEETS BABIES, $10,
breeders $15 Guaranteed
339-9741. 5-4-18 (3)

3 GERMAN
pups, AKC registered. $100, 6
weeks old. Call 394-

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE -"

typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River or phone 332-

SHEPHERD 8414. C-21-4-30 (8)

Pganots PwsflM<|[Sl
GOODBYE MSU It's been

good. Thanks everybody.
GRD 1-4-13 (3)

CAROL - HAPPY big two-
one l know It'll be a good
one Drink down1 1-4-13(3)

CONGRATULATIONS TO
the new pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha Nancy, Denise,
Donna, Andrea, Audrey.
Helen, Juliette. Sharon,
Laura. Diana. Emily, Carmen,
Julie, Martie Deborah, Kel|Y
Welcome to our sisterhood! I
1-4-13(9)

Real [state

copygraph service
completed dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River 8:30 a m •

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday, 337-
1666. C-21 -4-30 '6'

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-
4635 C-21-4-30 (3)

MODERN AND Vintage CAPE CQD _ firepiace 0 e

?!",V.LlS!lC0,^n9 mile to MSU $51 900 C-21

SEVERAL HOUSES for rent.
Very close to campus. 3-6 ROOMS FOR
bedrooms. 349-1620.
3-4-13 (3)

2 FEMALE roommates
needed to share house. Sum¬
mer with fall optional. Own
room. Mindy, 332-1794
XZ-3-4-13 (5)

co-ed house, close to cam¬

pus, for fall, $120/month +

351-2161 4-4-13 (3)

EAST LANSING - two
room suite, $99 per month.
Security deposit 332-2282
8-4-20 (3)

and women. New arrivals
daily SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET, upstairs 541 E.
Grand River, open 6 days.
Noon-6 pm We buy and sell
332 1926 C 21-4-30(81

SANSUI 8080 DB receiver

Dolby 3 tone controls. 85
Watts $325 353 4222
4-4-1813)

Hubbell Real-Estate Co. Joy
McCarthy 332 3947
5-4-17 (4)

Recreation |[y^j

REASONABLE RATES for
fast and accurate service.
339-3574 5-4-17 (3)

LOW RATES - Term papers,
resumes. Fast expert typing.
Day and evening. Call "G"
Typing. 321-4771.
C-21-4-30 (41

TYPING - term papers, etc.
IBM. 10 years experience.
882 4915. 3-4-13 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING,
Corrections to rewrites. Typ¬
ing arranged 332-5991
0-2-4-1613)

Transportation |"31
RIDE OR riders wanted from
Jackson to MSU Mostly
mornings 784-8353
Z-5-4 18 (3)

JUNE TO June: 4, 5, 6, 7 0WN R00M in nice house
bedroom houses. Close, available now. Close to MSU,
good shape. 351-0765 be- $83'month, 332-2751.
tween 6-9 pm. X-5-4-16 (3) 4:4:.13J3>

SKYDIVING EVERY week¬
end and late afternoon. First
jump instruction every Satur¬
day and Sunday starting
10 a.

Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2
girls. 3:30 - 6 pm. $25/week.

and weekdays by My home 349-3407 after 6

1 BLOCK campus, large 10
and 13 bedroom houses.
351 4484 8-4-23 (3)

DUPLEXES - 3 or 4 person.
Summer or Fall. Close to

campus. 669 9939. 17-5-4 (3)

IN EAST Lansing, Spring
and/or Summer '79 at 541
Abbott Road. Call 332-2501
10-4 23(3)

SPACES AVAILABLE on

campus at Owen Graduate
Center. Must be over 21. Call

■ 5-4-13 (4)

EAST LANSING, and East
side duplexes - houses for
rent starting Fall and Sum¬
mer. Call weekdays 9-5 p.m.
- Ste-Mar Realty. 351-5510.
10-4-20 (7)

SUBLET - 2 bedroom du¬
plex, near MSU, for Summer
term, dates flexible, $295-
month. 332 8989. 8-4 18 (5)'

RENTING FOR Fall 4 bed¬
room house. 655-2712 after 5
pm. 10-4-13 (3)

501 S. Charles 3 or 4 bed¬
room. $250/month plus utili¬
ties 482 6357 or 882 7631
5-4-16 14)

FOR SALE - antique pump
organ. Mahogony. Perfect
working condition. $700 or

SINGLE FURNISHED rooms best offer Call Bernie. 355
across from Williams Hall. 2337 X-4-4-16 ( 5)
Spring/Summer, $85/month. —

351-4495. 2-4-13 (4) AUBERT B Flat Tenor Saxo¬
phone. New pads. 353-1908.

BOARDERS NEEDED, two 6.4.19 ,3)
singles in fraternity house,
$515 per term 332 8621 or NEW COUCH finished pine

NESS EQUIPMENT CO , 215 appointment. Free,skydiving pm. 10-4-20 131
programs for groups, MSU - -

Sport Parachute Club and WANTED SOMEONE to
Charlotte Paracenter 372- teach me language of the
9127.543-6731. deaf. 349-9320 7-4-20 (3)
C-21-4-30 (10)

USED APPLIANCES must
work well. Also used furni¬
ture 675 8030 8 4 24(3)

GOLF BALLS Good, used,
all brands. $1.50/dozen to
$5/dozen. 482 2727
5-4-18 (3)

NEAR LCC one room. Share PIONEER S-X 450 One year
house. $95 plus security de- old. Two Utah mid-range
posit 487 9293. 5-4-19(3)

MSU NEAR-Rooms from
$125/month. All utilities in

eluded 116 Burcham. Call
EQUITY VEST 351 1500 or

351-4688. 0-2 4-1615)

MUST SELL BIC turntable
with new cartridge and disc
tracker, $50 393 7119 be
fore 2. 8-4-17 (4)

St. George Equestrian
Center

Dedicated to the Classical Art
of Horsemanship.

*400 acres. 'Indoor riding
hall *112 permanent box
stalls 'Outdoor cross country
courses. 'Qualified instruc¬
tors. 'Year round programs.
'Boarding and Sales. 'Pos¬
sible college credits can be
obtained. 9101 Parker Road,
Laingsburg, Michigan. 517-
651-6755 or 651 6336
15-4 30(151

j Garage Rummage Sales ;

MOVING TO Oregon Sale,
wood desk, bed set, bike,
books, chairs, plants, cloth
ing, tools, Saturday 8-4, Sun
day 12 4 1176 Sabron, E
Lansing 1 -4-13(6)
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Round Town

SPARTAN COMMUNITY
Gardens now in new location.
1 % miles north of Lake
Lansing Road on Abbott, just
north of airport. Garden plots
now available on organic soils

Grow your own vegeta¬
bles. Plots will be plowed and
water available. For further
information phone 482
7482 7 4-20 (8)

POTTERY CLASSES avail
able Monday, Tuesday even

ings, Saturday afternoons
Call THE WHEEL WORKS
484 2261 1 4 1315)

U.S. soldier killed in Turkey;
left-wing terrorists suspected
ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP) -

Assailants believed to be left
wing terrorists killed a U.S.
soldier and wounded another on
a crowded street Thursday in
Izmir, officials said.
Izmir Gov. Necdet Calp said a

large force of police was mobil¬
ized for a search that spread to
shantytown areas of Izmir on
Turkey's Aegean coast.
The slain soldier was identi

fied as Master Sgt. Edward A.
Claypool, 23, of Richards. Mo.

Wounded in the attack was Staff
Sgt. Jeffrey P. Vail. 22, of
Myrtle Beach. S.C. Vail was
reported in satisfactory condi
tion following surgery at a loca1
hospital.
Officials said the masked

assailants fired from a speeding
automobile at the soldiers, who
were both in uniform and
returning to their quarters from
duty at the Tuslog (Turkish
U.S. Logistics) offices annexed
to theNATO base facing the bay

S. Africa ousts U.S.
continued from page 1)

Observers noted the pho¬
tography could have been
aimed at making a general
aerial survey of broad stretches
of territory for intelligence
records, or at photographing
specific targets — which per
haps might include South Afri-

?jpip)@lnlilfi@
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by 12 noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

McEmCee needed for McDonel
Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. April 20.
For more information, call 353
1598

MSU Sport's Club provides
racket stringing service for tennis
and squash rackets. Bring rackets
to IM Sports-West

Friends of Ruhani Mission ga¬
ther for yoga and to listen to the
words of a perfect living master,
Sant Darshan Singh, at 11 a.m.
Sunday, Oak Room Union.

Hillel Foundation offers Israeli
Folk Dancing with instruction
provided from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, 218 IM Sports-Circle.

MSU's European Association
meets at 8 p.m, Sunday, Owen
Hall Cafeteria.

MSU Simulations Society
meets from noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday, 334 Union. Boardgames
and World War II miniatures
featured.

His House Fellowship offers
Sunrise Service at 7 a.m. Easter
Sunday, Beal Gardens.

University Lutheran Church
Lenten workship schedule; Good
Friday Service at 12:10 today,
Easter Sunday Services, 8:30 and
10:45 a m Breakfast at 9:30 a.m.

Find out aboutcareers in c°m-
munity development and improve¬
ment at the College of Urban
Development-Student Advisory
Council Career Conference at 1
p.m.. May 3, Union Ballroom.

Celebrate Friday the 13th with
Zen Druids at 6 tonight, Union
Tower Room.

Tolkein Fellowship will be ex¬
perimenting with unusual sounds
at 8:30 tonight, Union Tower
Room. Bring song books.

Women's Film Collective pre¬
sents women's film festival in
conjunction with Every Woman's
Weekend at 7:30 p.m. April 26,
B 108 Wells Hall.

ASMSU Women's Council
hosts Pat Parker, black feminist
poet at 8 p.m. April 27, Erickson
Kiva, in conjunction with Every
Woman's Weekend.

EveryWoman's Weekend dance
performance at 2 p.m. April 29,
Kellogg Auditorium. Happen-
dance with Bonnie Stein and
Roberta Levine.

Share the good news with the
Dominican preaching team, who
will lead a renewal of faith through
scripture. For more information,
call St. John's Parish.

Juniors, seniors: Earn academic
credit with Ingham County Friend
of the Court Program. Contact
Dave Persell, College of Urban
Development

MSU Railroad Club will answer
questions for you on why smoke is
rising from the MSU Locomotive
and who's ringing the bell. Come
by the MSU Locomotive any time
Saturday or Sunday.

MSU Bible Study meets at 7:30
tonight, 145 Natural Science Bldg.

Episcopalians, celebrate Easter
Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday,
Alumni Chapel Dinner to follow.

Science Fiction meeting at 7:30
tonight, 334 Union. Sponsored by
OutPost Five. Find out what the
ultimate space craft is?

ca's top-secret nuclear facility
in the Kalahari Desert, or

defense installations related to

South Africa's war against
guerrillas in Namibia.
Relations between the Uni¬

ted States and South Africa
have grown strained in recent
years because of U.S. criticism
of the ruling white minority's
official policies of racial segre
gation. In 1977, the United
States voted in the U.N. Securi¬
ty Council to enact the current
world arms embargo against
South Africa.
In an unexplained move ear¬

lier this week, the South Afri¬
can ambassadors to the United
States and to the United Na¬
tions were suddenly called
home for "consultations."

of Izmir.
No organization claimed fes

ponsibility for the assassins
tion, but police sources said
they suspected an extreme
left wing underground group
active in the province.
Police set up roadblocks on

routes to the city. Turkey's
third-largest with over one
million inhabitants.
Within hours, more than 10

persons were arrested on suspi¬
cion of participating in the
ambush attack near the en¬

trance to the local trade fair
complex, officials said.
Police quoted witnesses as

saying a Turkish-made sedan
approached the fair complex
and four men inside opened fire
with automatic weapons, cut¬
ting down the two Americans.
Officers said they recovered
spent cartridges from a Rus¬
sian-made automatic weapon.
Claypool died instantly of

multiple bullet wounds, officials
said. Vail, also shot several
times, was first taken to a

nearby American Hospital. Due
to lack of surgery equipment, he
was moved to a clinic of the
Aegean University Hospital,
where he was reported in
satisfactory condition following
surgery to remove bullets in the
upper parts of his body.

Police also said Claypool's car
recently was smashed and win
dows of his residence broken by
unknown assailants.

Engineers
Examine Our Career Opportunities
Before Making That Decision!

There are openings in High Tech¬
nology Research and Development
for Mechanical and Aeronautical Engi¬
neers. Discuss your career interests
with one of our engineers

Call toll free weekdays
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

800-243-3343

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP

in tquai OppofiM«.iv Iftif

F UNITEDr
TECHNOLOGIES

I
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(0]r§0 [hlDgmiyugj(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11 /26)WELM-TV(Cobl®) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

FRIDAY

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(lOj) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Price Is Right
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

11:00
(10) High Rollers
(12) LaverneB Shirley
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30
(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55
(6) CBS News

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Previn And The

Pittsburgh
12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(6) As The World Turns
(23) Infinity Factory

2:00
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) Tele-Revista

3:00
(12) General Hospital
(23) Exploring The Restless

Sea
3:30

(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Archies
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Star Trek
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) My Three.Sons

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(12) Gong Show
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Bob Newhart
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Get Smart

6:00

(6-10) News
(11) On T. A.P.
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Pazzo
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) The United Way Today
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Off The Record

7:30
(10) Joker s Wild
(11) Mormon World

Conference
(12) Mary Tyler Moore

(23) MacNeil Lehrer Report
8:00

(6)Bugs Bunny
(10) Diff'rent Strokes
(12) Oral Roberts Daybreak
(23) Washington Week In

Review
8:30

(10) Hello, Larry
(11) Golden Gloves Boxing
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(10) Rockford Files
(6) Oral Roberts Daybreak
(12) Movie
(23) Murder Most English

10:00
(6) Dallas

(10) The Duke
(23) Bill Moyers' Journal

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Masters Highlights
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Movie
(23) ABC News

11:40
(6) NBA Play-Off

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

1:45
(12) News

2:30
(10) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PXNBALL PETE'S

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY'
by Phil Frank

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne
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f_, BAROOGA BANDIT
§E AND THE ROCKETS

Fri., April 27th
« MSI Auditorium

Tickets: $3.50 & 4.50

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

BRIN& me that
3tudY -rt>u DID

ON THE EpuAU I
PlAHYS amendment,
.SWEETIE-PIE.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:
Rent-A-Bay

LEON'S OKEMOS Mobil

THIS WEEK:
- No need to hunt,

great Easter finds.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Boor
4. pronoun
8. Witch
11. Laconian

subdivision
12. Hither
13. Moslem title
14. Curtail
16. Mold
17. Shoemaker's

Earns E3QS □□OS
GuianaEd ranaa
[iiiiiHasa dan□
□Odd SHU H00
□□s 0000000m

000 U0HD
□000 U0G2

00000DD0 aaa
□ma (aaa asa®
0BH0 0Ham000
000a aamm000
bb0h aan bos

7. Moresubmis-

. Coach
i. Turbulent
water

. Old shaping
form

. Submit
. Queen god¬
dess

. Yield, as a re¬
turn

. Carp
. Acclamation
. Swoop DOWN
. Delay 1. Scrod

2. Burrows or
Beame

3. Weaken
4. Things men¬

tioned
5. Vehemence
6. Fodder piant

8. Firm
9. Wrought up

10. Turnstile
15. Enthusiastic

review
19. Type square
20. Italian day

breeze
21. Chimney:

dialectic
22. Turn left
24. Retiring
25. Requital
26. Biblical name
27. Close fnend
29. Scarcely
30. Own
31. 17th Hebrew

letter
32. Halloween

beverage
'33. Applaud
34. Nimbus
35. Old oath
36. Leontyne

Price, for
example

39. Contend
40. Intimidate
41. Holland

commune

SPONSORED BY: Misty Beethoven ond Pomelo
Monn have enrolled of M.S.U.
Check these ladies out tonight
and Saturday in Wells Hall These
ladies are rated X BEAl

ONe comforting
THING ABOUTNoreefwrC
anybopv Famous op,
IMPORTANT...
—'itx/wevtefcHAyeTo

V/3

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

PILLOW TALK
FURNITURE

SPONSORED BY:

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:
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VACATIQyS ARE REWARD FOR WORK'

Dollar-a-gallon won't stop trips

Friday April 13, 1979

By JENNIFER DINEHART
MSI' tourism experts say

people will take summer vaca¬
tions even if gas hits $1 a
gallon, but many students are
not as confident.
"The price would have to hit

well over $1 a gallon to make
people cut back," said Robert
Christie-Mill, assistant profes¬
sor of park and recreation

"If I take a vacation, I will
have to plan far in advance and
save some extra money," said
David F. Johns, a senior fish¬
eries and wildlife major.
Johns said he would rather

take one or two 60-mile trips
and spend less for gas than he
would spend on a long trip.
Colleen M. Johnson, a senior

studio arts major, said she
planned to go to the East Coast,
but now will cut down on
out of-state trips.
"I will take short trips in

Michigan," she said.
Thomas E. Edens, assistant

professor of agriculture econ¬
omics and resource develop¬
ment, said the probability of
gas rationing could stop some
summer vacations.
"Tourists are afraid of gas

rationing," Edens said. "Ration¬
ing will limit the distance of
their vacations."
William E. Munsell, a gradu¬

ate student in agriculture econ-

Field trips
to Europe
offer credit
Four European field trips,

lasting from two to six weeks,
organized by North Shore Com¬
munity College in Essex, Mass.
are available to MSU students
this summer.

The trips, collectively called
"Project Discovery," include
visits with distinguished Euro¬
peans and Americans such as
Elliot Richardson, former am¬
bassador to Britain, and Lord
Mayor Manfred Rommel of
Stuttgart, Germany.
"Discover the Continent" will

be a three-week trip to Nor¬
mandy. Paris, Versailles. Gene¬
va, Amsterdam and other cities.
"Discover Britain" will travel

through England and Scotland,
including visits to Stonehenge,
London and Stratford upon-
Avon.
"Discover Europe" is a six-

week trip combining the Euro¬
pean and British trip itiner¬
aries.
A two-week career program

in Britain will expose career
persons and continuing educa¬
tion students to historians, who
will explain the landmarks and
history of England and Scot¬
land.

N'SCC's Center for Alterna¬
tive Studies will grant three
credits for its "European Heri¬
tage through Field Study"
course to field trip participants.
For further information, con¬

tact before April 30: Director of
Project Discovery, European
Seminar Association, P.O. Box
114, Essex, Mass. 01929.

Educational Cantor
Call Days Evenings 1 Weekends

(517)332-2539
919 E. Grand Rlvar

E. laneing. Mi. 41123
Located acroes from

LL TOLL FREE. 000-223-1701

omics, said gas rationing would
keep him from traveling, not
gas prices.
"I expect to go on vacation if

gas hits $1 a gallon." he said.
"Prices sure are not going to go
down."
Robert W. Mcintosh, profes

sor of tourism, said Americans
seldom like to give up then-
vacations because they feel
vacations are earned and
deserved rewards for work.
"Gas going up to $1 a gallon

will not put too much of a crimp
on people's vacations," he said.
Jackie M. Mason, a senior

criminal justice and psychology
major, said she will go on
vacation even if gas prices are
high.
"So what if I don't buy a new-

pair of sandals? I'll still go," she
said.
Mcintosh said he believes

once a family has decided to
take a vacation they will pay
the extra cost of gas.
"People expect to travel and

enjoy nature in the summer,"
he said.
Mcintosh pointed out 49.5

percent of all trips in the

United States are less than 400
miles long.
He said since everyone will

be hit by higher prices at the
pump, motorists should consi
der traveling in their own state.
"Michigan has very fine

recreation areas," he said. "You
don't have to travel very far to
get to attractive country."
Constance M. Conklin. a

junior graphic design major,
said Michigan offers a lot of
vacation spots.
"I love Lake Michigan," she

said.
Christie-Mill said there

would have to be a large
increase in the price of gas
before people will decrease
consumption.
He said there would have to

be weekend gas station closings
or rationing before people will
stop going on vacations.
Edens, like Christie-Mill,

does not see $1 a gallon for gas
as having a big impact on the
average wage earner's vaca
tion.
"Gas will have to reach $1.50

to $2 before there will be an

impact on travel," he said. "A

'/tlnicn,
| cjrtllf

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
• Breakfast • Sandwiches
• Beverages • Salads
• Snacks • Desserts
• Home-stvle soups and chili *+*

OPEN
Easter Weekend!

CONVENIENT HOURS
Moil. Sat. 7:15 a m 11:00 p.m

LOCATED: Main Lobby. Union Bldg.

WEARHOUSE \
EAST LANSING KALAMAZOO 7

CLOSING OUT
LEVI'S

All Remaining
Stock

Only$10.00!
All sizes and styles
especially size 28.

529 e grand river f.lansing

Won. Toes Wed Sol. 10-6 |j

Just Arrived...
OUR BESTMUG!

white with a 14K silver

ring on top and a

#1 on front

Complete Season Scores
on back in Green

WHATA SEASON I
WHAT A MUG |

12 ounces
A Real Dandy For
Your Collection

Campus Book Store
Across from Berkey

trip within 200 miles will be
feasible."
Edens said in-state travel

will increase as motorists travel
fewer miles.
"Transportation is the second

highest U.S. expenditure." he
said. "Americans will give up a
lot to keep traveling."

State News
Newsline
355-8252

SOS W. Allegan
Lansing, Mi. 48933

"TOTALLY AIR
CONDITIONED"

•Weddings •Seminars
•Banquets •Conventions
•Meetings •Trade Shows
•Concerts •Luncheons

/FOR BOOKING CAIL\ /TlCKfcT BOX OfFICEY
I 485-7118 J 1485-2419 J

M.A.C. 8 Albert
SUNDAY SPECIALS

Brunch (10:30-1:3Q)—all you can eat of
an arrav of great breakfast favorites

•3.95
Dinner (4? hi to close)-our famous all
you can eat spaghetti, special feature homemade

Audio Fretter/^n
Midnight jep
Madness
CAI El MmiMSALE! £1

FRIDAY ONLY! IB
g|3 PM to Midnight! ]g§Hi Over 200 Items Up For GRABS-FREE! » *a •

easy! And it's tun! Simply match the last 5 f a Few 01 Our
numbers on your Social Security Card with the 5 t f ■ pasl social

digit numbers posted on over 200 items in every Fretter location. 11—* Security
It your number matches, that item is yours absolutely tree! And 'Giveaway

ot course, there's no purchase necessary. ^ i Winners!
"technics

Two-Way Speakers

j1 'JjHl I, i iiHj
*59

$197
am fm stereo receiver with 30 watts per chan-
net from 20-20Ktu with no more mar 0 1% Total

monic Distortion iTHD) Model SX 680

"technics
Belt Drive Single Play

Servo-controlled pelt drive system tor low a
S shaped tonearm tor better tracking detachable
headsnen speed corilrol anti-skate base an

hinged dustcover included Model Sc 210

Direct Drlva Turntable

"technics
Frontload Dolby

Caaaatta

$129

28"
almost anywhere Model EQB 160

FISHER
Dolby Cassette Deck
With Remote Control

WMTOMtONJGHTtJ
3 339939

LH record playback head for durability and
xcekent fidelity Cue and review function assists
in locating recorded material Fun auto-stop
- - ' "hie pause control RS616

m
'179

Record off the air while you listen, simply ftck
ypur finger on the wireless 'emote pause contro
There s also Dolby tape switch, input level con
trots VU meters and more' Model CR-4025

AJDOPOX AM/FM Stereo Indash
8-Track Deck with 6x9 Speakers

r "n *"j "i
*137

Semi-automatic operation die-cast aluminum
platter low soeed 0 C motor tor virtually no

rumble special foamed concrete base
etiminates resonance illuminated strobe

speed indicator hmged dustcover 1600D0

Compact tndash AM'FM stereo 8-track deck has dial-in-the-door, lighted
channel selector local distance switch, AM/FM slide bar Audiovox

6x9-mch fuH-range speakers install easily and produce great-sounding
stereo music in your car C-977/AX-6910

4 Cassettes/Storage Cat*
Buy 4 TDK SA-C90 cassettes

spec* stacxette storage
case at no extra charge
Model SAC 90C4

1538
PIONEER

3-Haad Caaaatta back

*296
Deluxe 3-head cassette deck tor oft the-tape
monitoring while you record Dolby Noise
Reduction 2 position tape switch with auto-
chrome position, Fluroecan metering system

(average or peak), touch-control
transport Model CTF-800

•lenM»n
Model LS-5, 3-Ways

1r^TOMIDHlOHT
*96.

!;: AUDIO FRETTER :!
More Good Music For Your Money ;;•£

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••# •

LANSING
5827 South Pennsylvania Ave.

JUST NORTH OF THE 1-96 FREEWAY
394-3820

STORE HOURS MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-R SUNDAY i2«-h


